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AVegetablePreparationforAs-
slmila ling theTood and Reg ula-
iting the Stomachs and Bowels cf

INFANTS /CHILDREN

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contai ns neither
Opturri,Morphine nor /lateral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Jaripe al Old 71-S0112Z RIOTER
liuniVer.n Seed -
Alx.frizna •
Road& SI& -
4nite iced •
Ilepermint .
/14 Cardorus& &la- •
Km !red -
Ctivthed Jugar
Ifintiryrws Plane

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.
Worms ,Convulsions,Fevcrish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

TacSintile Signature of

(46111/74/ 2/.

NEW YORK.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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CASTOR!
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
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CASTOR!
INC CENTAUR COMPAI4T, NEE/ YORE CITY.

i1..11111111itglturg Cootie'', No. 113, Jr. 0, V.A.
Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.

Junior Past Comicil, C. ders ; Council-
F OR FRH1DERIOK COUNTY or, v.ic. nar 

or
tmegh: viee-com

'Outri
ienoo, 10 Say-

lor: Recording Seeretary, C. D. Stansbury ;
Assistant Recording Secretary. Bryant Wort 7. ;
Financial Secretary. .1. F. Atielsbergt•r; Treas-
urer. V. E. Move; Conduet..r. U. Six ; Warden.
D. Short); initsi•.e Sentinel. N. J. ‘V In( .ro :
Inside Sentinel, G. 14.Sp• Inger ; chaplain, F..1.
Sressler Trustees, W. D. t ollIflower. .1 I).
('all well and II. Wtirt 7. : iteprtisentative to State
outiell. .1. S. Slmeley ; Alternate, lost C

0 rplian'a Court. ilarlatugh. the fundamental law. I pledge myself
to deleud and to preserve with all myItes-lolin Grimle,r, Win. It. Voting and  lishurg Branch of the Itoichestea

Timmy It. :.&111.1111,,VA 1411,1 LOCO ASROVIEIIII,Il I ower the iudepeudence of the kingdom,
to.ester of Wais-Chartes E. Saylor.

Circuit Court.

Chief Itt.I4e--11011. lames StcSberry.
4.44.6.04to It tires-11011..10bn C. blotter and

Hoa.1a.nits B. iletalersou.
ite's A.ttorney-W in.ii. !links.

C „irk 01 the C tort iuglass II. Burgett.

TRIALS OF A PUBLIC MAN.

It Takes Time to Get (Teed to the Ways

of Newspaper Correspondent*.

A new member of the senate WM
complaining to an old member of some
of the difficulties he was encountering.
"For one thing," he said, "these news-
paper fellows don't always get things
straight. I don't mean to accuse them
of carelessness or of intentional misrep-
resentation, but now and then some re-
markable stories are printed about we
at home."
"You'll get used to that," replied

the veteran. "That won't hurt. That's
part of your apprenticeship. I've been
all along there. Let me tell you of a
little experience of mine. Soon after I
first came here I picked up a paper from
my state and saw it asserted in a letter
from Washington that my colleague
and myself had met and arranged a
slate, and that all the patronage for the
state would be distributed according to
that arrangement.
"There was no warrant for the state-

ment, and I made inquiries for the cor-
respondent. Ho came to see me and
proved to be a bright and most agreea-
ble young luau. I asked him for his au-
thority, and he pleasantly refused to
give it, but said that he had every faith
in his informant. To that I replied that
all I would ask, then, would be the
privilege of denying the story-of put-
ting my statement against the other.
He said that was only fair and that he
would attend to the mutter.
"When the correction appeared, it

read something like this: 'Your corre-
spondent's story about the deal between
Senator - and his colleague, by
which the patronage of the state is to
be divided between them, has raised
quite a stir here. There is no-question
as to its absolute truth. But Senator
-, who evidently has been rattled
by the publication, now solemnly as-
sures your correspondent that he had
nothing whatever to do with the deal.'
After that I went slow on corrections."
-Bangor Whig aud Courier.
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astices of tile Pe:we-Remy stokes, Francis

A. Mai.li, Win. P. Ey ler..los. W. Ilavidson.

itizistrars -A. A. Annan, A. V. Keepers

Constables-
School TEO, teCE---------S• N. McNair.

Joan .

Town Officers.

Barttess-Will am G. Blair
Commissiot ers- Fri:teas A. Maxell, William

Morrison, Ose r D. Fraley. George T. Gel wicks,

Viet° E. Rowe, F. A. Diffendal.
Tax-Collectui-% . D. Collillovver.
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V.v. Lutheran Chum

Pastor-Rev. Charles Keine wald . Services

every Sululay !nom! ihr and evening at, 10 ,,'chock
a. m. ant 7:30 o'Clotik p. in 

Wednesday even

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday 
School at

9 o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. It. Shuleniterger se. vices ev-

ery sun lay morning at lit 30 o'clock and ever)

other iunlay evenieg at7:20 o'clock. Sunda)

School it 9: 1. I o'clock a. in. Midweek ry ice at

O'clock. eatmthetical etass on Saturday after-

noel! at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. Ivid 11. Riddle. Mornim

service at, 10:30 o'cloidt. Evening service at 7:3t

o'olock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayei

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:1ri

o'cloek a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. N. First
iss 1:al o'clock a. in.,second Mass 1.0 o'cloc1

a. in., Jespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
at 2 ,'clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services ever)

other Sunday afternoon at2:30 o'clock. Prayet

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:3(1

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.
t4ocr1 Ct 1015.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. 0. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even•

t nu, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, Johnit'. Adel.

berger Sachem, Daniel Shorh ; Sen. S g..
J. K. flyers', Jun. Sag., J 1). Caldwell C of It..

George L. (lilielati ; K. of W., Dr. .101111 W.

Reigle ; Representative t Great Council, Jos

Byer," ; Trustees, W II lam Morrison, John F

Adelsberger and 1. 1). Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev..!. B. Manley. Chaplain': F. k. Adelsberire•

President: John Byrnes gice.Prealdent; 11. P

Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, Assist-an

goeeetary; John M. St. titer. rrettsu er ; E. Noel

John B. Bernier, Stewarts ; D. W Stouter, Mes-

senger. Assimilation meets tii. f•IIITtll 31.111/1,0

Of MOO IC,111th at P. F. Burkit's residence, Ens.,

Main Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. H.

Commander. S. N. McNair; Senior Vice-

Commander, Samuel Gamble ; Junior Vice-

COM wander, f ohn Glass • Chaplaln, Jos. W.

Davidson; Officer of the ti,ty, Wm. II. Weaver

quartermaster, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer ol the

Guard, Albert Dotterer, Surgeon. John Shank ;

Delegates to State Encampment, W. A Franey.

14a,ortel Gamble ; Alteriates, C. S. Zeck, and

Samuel Wag,fitinan.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets lit and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President, Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-

retary, Wm. 11. Trove-11 • Treasurer, J. IL

Stokes: Cant., Jos D Ca'd well : tat Lieut.

1Towiti a Rider ; 'llitii Lieut. Ardrew Annan ; Rheumatic CureC., so...... W. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct.
or, Thos. E. Frei ey ; Positively guaranteed to cure Acute,

EnionItsburg Water Company. Chronic, Inflammatory, Muscular or
roe-ale:It. I. S. Ann in; Vice-President, T.. M.

!dotter; Secretary, 5. 14 Zi .iimorman; Treasurer, Sciatic Rheumatism; Lumbago, 
(or

Directors, L. Id Mutter, pains in the Back) Rheumatic Gout and
J. Thos. Gelyyleka, E. R. 4:,einerman

I S. Annan, E. b. Rowe, (1.1). Eichelberger. Neuralgia in all its varied forms.

Presideut, Dr. John B Bra amer Sts-retarv.
John 11. Rosensteel ; Treasurer. Dr. John B.
Brawner Bireetors P .1. Felix. V Roue. F A.
A !Asher:n.1.. .1,,s,•7141 John 11. Ifgorensteel.
Meets at the President's office the first Thursday
of each month

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COMHICTED ET THZ SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
‘lary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
ind bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
tireeted to the Mother Superior.
mar iS-tf -

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS

THADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communiea.
Got's strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn h Co. receive

special ?write, without charge, in the

Scientific litnerican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest Mr.
,..11stIon of any scientific journal. Terms, IIi a
year: four months. /1. Sold byall newsdealer..

MUNN & Co.36 I Broadway, New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

i MAN OR'Mantea WOMAN. ASSURED
diately INCOME TOmmeRIGHT PER-

30N T. THE BES PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Cosolopoiitan hlogaulne. edited by _hoot
BRISHIIN WALKER, wishes to add a quarter
of a million to its clientile. already the larg-
est, of intelligent thinking readers possessed
by any periodical in the worla.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
3ne reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged, it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply. stating position capability and refer.

ences, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hodson. New York

I GREAT DISCOVERY

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Aasociation.

-FOR_

Rheumatic Sufferers
DR. EVANS'

NO CURE, NO PAY.
114•1111•11, It .v. .1. 11 Manley: Pr 'RI- FOR SALE ONLY BY

diiiit., A. V. Kee»er ; V .. l'i.“Allient JO ;C.P:1

Hoop; Seers'ary, Geort e K e ler. ; A ..sistisot J. A. WILLIAMSON, Druggist,
Secretary. W L Myers ; 'ft.:CCU et', Jolla It.
1:•,a0n=i1e,:1; S?,rgeatit It 1 rms. Jo in C. Ste-wh: 30 L Market St., Frederitk, IN.
Sick Visiting C KIIIIIIII e ilenry C. r , 'Ay-, : 1:11,1
L: SV1h111,. Jacob 1. Tql)..P1'. 11111E 4 '404E •r; B i tril PRICE 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
of oirentortl, Jolla .N., 

1

e.1‘11.111'0,,10. 1 h:

J4au ihnie. 1 eu. 11-duis.

Queen Wilhelmina's Oath..

The coronation of the young queen of
Holland will take place, according to a
recently published decree, on Sept. 8.
On that day the young woman, with
right hand raised, in the presence of
the states general, will pledge herself
to the following formula, which is
strange contrast to the oaths adminis-
tered to the Russian and German em-
perors:
"I swear to the people of the Nether-

lands to obscrve and always maintain

to protect public and private liberty
end the rights of all my subjects and to
14-ploy for the preservation and aci-
v taw enseut of individual and general
prosperity all the means which the laws
place at my disposal as the due of au
upright queeu. And may God aid me in
my work."

Still They Tramp.

All but four states in the Union have
tramp laws. England sends the tramp
to the workhouse. France makes him
do convict labor. Germany aud Belgium
put him on penal farms. But in all
tountrie2 and in all states the tramp
,es marching on.-Boston Globe.
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Before buying your Car-

riages come and examine my
stock of

BUGGIES,
New Buggies from $38.00 to
55,00; New Surreys from

$43.00 to $85.00.

FOR SALE BY
WM. I. GILLELAN,

mar 11-ti Enimitsbutg, Mil

She Drew the Line.

"When I was first married," says
the Rev. Dr. Lorimer, pastor of Tre-
mont temple, Boston, "I had may strict
ideas about Sunday observance. Alrs.
Lorimer had a colored 'aunty' for cook,
and on the first Saturday after she
came I went into the kitchen and told
her I did not want any Sunday work,
so she could prepare all meals for that
day beforehand. She didn't say one
word while I was talking, then she
looked up, and, pointing to the door, ex-
claimed, 'Now, look liyar, Marne
George, you jest go in der and 'tend to
your Christianity and leave me tend to
mali kitchen.' I went, and as near as I
can remember she had hot dinners Sun-
days as long as she staved with us."

Iffi MI 7rt

I Bears the The Kind You Hate Always Bought
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and it,
tion of the powder. That this is

as though the solids were converted
none is shown by comparing the

into gases in a literal instant of
bulk of the solid sections which

time.

As a matter of fact, however,

there is a difference in the rate of

combustion which is sufficient to

divide explosives broadly into two

classes, those which are detonated

and those which are quick burning

and slow burning. Detonating ex-

plosives are those in which the ex-

plosive is consumed simultaneously,

or practically so, throughout its en-

tire mass by what is called a wave

The generation of gas is

so complete and instant as to pro-

duce a disruptive or shattering effect

which renders such explosives use-

ful for blasting purposes, but unfits

them for use in rifles or artillery.

In the gunpowders as dis-

tinguished from detonating ex-

plosives the combustion takes place

upon the surface of the solid parti-

cles composing the powder, and an

appreciable period of time is

sumed Ill their combusticn.

The Exploding of Powder.
The Difference Between Slow and Rapid

Burning.

The popular idea of an explosive

is a substance which is capable of

instantaneous combustion in a con-

fined space to which no air is ad-

nutted. Although the term burn-

ing is freely used in speaking of

powders, says the Scientific Amen-

can of a recent issue, it is little

understood that the various ex-

plosives have different rates of 2om-

bustion, entitling them to be term-

ed either slow burning or quick

burning or detonating, as the case

may be. As far as our senses are

able to inform us, all explosives are

instantaneous,

action.

would seen.

con-

At

the moment the powder is ignited

the coneu ming flame attacks the

whole surface of each grain.

whether the grain measut es a cubi-

cal inch in bulk, as in the powders

of heavy guns, or who her it be the

size of a pill head, as the common-

black powder.

The early black powder, though

it was not a detonating powder, was

consumed with such rapidity that

the whole of it was converted into

gas before the shell had moved

forward twelve inches in the gun,

and tile expansive force of time gas

then served to further accelerate

the shell during its travel through

the remainder of the bore. This

brought a very high initial pressure

upon the gun and prevented the

use of sufficiently large charges of

powder to give high velocities.

It was found however, that by

compressing the ' powder into

cakes the total area exposed to the

flame was reduced, and hence the

time of combution was prolonged.

The result was that the pressure

was produced gradually during the

travel of tile shell towards the

muzzel, time pressure being spread

out, as it were., over a large area of

the bore. The resulting velocity

of the shell was the same, the

difference in the action of the

powder being the same as that be-

tween a blow and a push, but there

was time added advantage that the

initial or maximum strain on the

gun was less. The ideal powder

would burn :it such a rate that

sufficient gas would be generated

to maintain a constant pressure

behind time shell throughout the

whole length of its travel through

the gun. At the same time it

should be consumed at such a rate

that no unburnt powder should

escape with time gases.

The smokeless powders, because

of the small quantity of solid pro-

ducts of combustion and the great

volume and high temperature of

the gases, enabled the artillerist to

secure velocities far in excess of

those obtained by time use of the

old powders. Moreover, smokeless

powders lent themselves to the for-

mation of powder grains which

would insure the very best control

of the combustion of the powder.

It is evident that solid cylinders

of powder woald decrease an area

as they burned, and there would be

a corresponding decrease in the

amount of gas given off. If, how-

ever, the cylinder burns up on the

intelior by means of suitable per.
the burning area and

ol in e

increasoefgases produced will .

therefore the v 

The partially burned grains

were picked up in front of the gun

after some experiments in firing

powder from a gun too small for

the grain of powder employed.

They illustrate the action of the

combustion of this powder in the

gun and demonstrate that the pow-

der is consumed with the effects

claimed by Mr. lIudson Maxim.

It will be seen that two kinds of

perforations are employed, those in

the cylinder to the right being

cireu:ar and those of the opposite

cylinder being quadrilateral in

section, with two sides radial to

the centre of the cylinder. The

latter form was adopted to secure a

more even and complete combus-

remain in the two types of powder

grain.

Tests carried out by the United

States Navy at Sandy [look and

Indian Head proving grounds show

that with 11.75 pounds of this

powder fired in a 5-inch rifle.of the

United States Navy a velocity of

2556 feet per second was obtained

with an initial powder pressure of

:34,900 pounds per square inch.

Tali eleven pounds of the same

powder fired in a 4.7-inch breech-

loading field gun the lugh velocity

of 2839 feet per second was obtain-

ed with a powder pressure of 37,-

756 pounds per square inch. The

powder consists almost wholly of

guncotton and contains about 9 per

cent, of nitroglycerine.-Philade/-

phia Record.
T

THE LIVE or THE WARSHIP.

Although the big new battleships

Kentucky and Kearsarge are now

afloat, it will be months before

they will be anything more than

inert, motionless hulks. Not

until great masses of machinery,

ponderous engines and hage

boilers have been lowered into

position, connected here and

there by thousands of shafts and

pipes and tubes, bolted and

braced and fastened into place ;

not. until an army of grimy ma-

chinists have hammered for many

weeks down in the depths of the

hulls, will there be life in the war-

ships.

Ten housand horse-power :is

to drive the Kentucky through the

water at contract speed, and this

is furnished by two immense

engines, triple expansion, with

three cylinders, each, 33i-inch, 51-

inch and 78-inch by 48-inch stroke,

as accurately made as a watch, for

they have to turn 120 times a

minute under a steam pressure of

180 pounds. It is a tremendous

mass to be flying around at the

rate of twice every second, and the

slightest imperfection in a vital

point would, perhaps, mean loss of

ship and crew.

Suppose a Kentucky roadster

would drive eighteen miles an hour,

pulling a man and sulky for twenty-

four hours each day ; then, if he

were to put the Kentucky on.

wheels over a good turnpike, it

would take a string of thorough-

breds twelve miles long and twenta-

four abreast to do the same work,

or 128,000 trotters.

She has five boilers, each fifteen

feet nine inches in diameter, made

of 1 7-16-inch thick steel, nearly

armor plate, and the total bursting

pressure in ench Loiter at 180

pounds per square inch would be

2,800,000 pounds. Imagine this

pent up energy in the hold of a

vessel, safely stowed away, it is

true, but ready at any moment to

take advantage of the slightest

weakness in any part to blow the

the vessel out of existence !

It is no wonder that the United

States government insists upon the

best work that human skill can

encompass before accepting them.

-Harrisburg Telegraph.

Trreee is probably no family in

England so gifted as that of Alma

Tadenia, time Royal Academician,

four members of which have achieved

distinction in arts and letters. His

wife is a skilful wielder of the brush.

His daughter, Muss Anna, won a

medal at the last Paris exhibition.

Miss Laurence Alma Tadema, the

second daughter, has written the

novel, "The Wings of Icarus."

DEWEY'S DISCIPLINE.

He, and Not Two Fighting Sailors, Ruled a

Ship.

"I was with Commo lore Dewey

when he was the executive officer of

the Colorado," said a financier,
"and I remember one incident

which shows the manner of

man he is. We had a fine crew,
some of them as powerful men as I

ever saw.. Four or five of them

went ashore one day and came back

fighting drunk.

`Mace of them were men who

would singly have been mcre than

a match in strength for John L.

Sullivan. The order was given to

put them in irons, and it was found

impossible to carry out the order,

for the men were dangerous.

Dewey was notified of the situation.

Ile was writing a -letter ill his room

at the time.

"He went to the place where

these giants were and he told them

to come out and submit to the

irons. They did not stir. Then

Dewey said quietly to an orderly :

'Bring me my revolvers.' And

when he had his pistols he again

called upon time men to come out

and they did not move. Then

he said: am going to count three,

if you are not out of here with your

hands held up on the third count

you won't come out of that place

alive.'

"He counted one, then he cocked

the revolvers, and he counted two.

We all expected to hear the report,
for we knew that Dewey meant

what he said. The men knew it

too. They stepped out just in time

to save their lives and held up

their hands, and they had been

partially sobered by their fright

and the moral effect of Dewey's

glance.

"One of them said afterward

that when he saw Dewey's eyes he

knew that he would either be a

dead jackey in a moment or he

would have to yield, and when the

irons were put upon hini he was

as sober as he ever was in his life.

Dewey went back to his room and

finished the letter he was writing."

-From New York Letter in Phila-
delphia Press.

T

VALVE OF OLD NEWSPAPERS.

Old newspapers form an im-

portant item in domestic economy

and are useful for polishing window

glasses, for cleaning lemp

chimneys, for testing and cleaning

flatirons, and for a dozen other

things ; you will also need heaps of

them when you come to pack away

the winter clothing. The clothes

moth, like other evildoers, has an

aversion to printer's ink. An

excellent moth-proof bag, second

only to the expensive tar paper,

and costing nothing, may be made

of two thicknesses of newspaper,

with the edges folded as if for an

inch-wide hem, and securely

pasted. Bags of the same kind

are &mut the best thing you can

use for keeping seeds and dried

hobs. They are dust and insect-

proof, and can be labeled and hung

in the storeroom until needed.

ALABAMA reports a sash, door

and blind factory ; Arkansas, a

land and timber development com-

pany ; Florida, another large to-

bacco factory ; Georgia, a 20-ton

cotton-oil mill ; Louisiana, a lum-

ber mill ; Mississippi, a chair fac-

tory, owned by Chicago parties,

and an electric light plant ; North

Carolina, a roller flouring mill, a

*50,000 cotton mill, a factory for

making patent folding crates, a saw

mill, and a veneer mill ; South

Carolina, a large cotton gin ; Ten-

nessee, a *100,000 cotton mill, a

lumber company devoted to the

German export trade, and a handle

factory ; a mattress machine com-

pany, an acetylene gas machine

works, a large petroleum refinery,

and the rebuilding of a *150,000

electric light plant lately burned ;

West Virginia all engine works,

with *200,000 capital, a window

glass factory, and an electrical sup-

ply works.- Tradesman.

THE great speed of instruction

in the English language in Japan

has naturally led to a growing

demand for English books. Over

100,000 English books of all clas-

ses wore imported last year, as

against 80,000 in MG.

SOCIAL MISTAKES.

Perhaps the greatest of all social
mistakes is to be continually talk-

ing about one's self. There is no
word in all the vocabulary of con-

versation so tedious to others as

that personal pronoun I."
Though one of the smallest words

in use there is none that takes up

more room in the ever3 day word.

"I" is a bore ; it is better not to

mention his name oftener than can
be avoided. Another social folly

is "gush." There is an insincere

ring about it. True, there are

people who gush from sheer good
nature in wishing to give pleasure,
yet they should remember that

even amiable exaggeration is like a
coarse sugar plum, agreeable at
first, but leaving a doubtful taste
in the mouth afterward. On the

other hand, there is a certain class
of people in society who are equally
foolish in going to the other ex-
treme. They feign indifference
about everybody and everything,
seldom expressing either interest or

admiration. They think it "bad

form" to show any pleasure in life,

and a sign of superiority to be

incapable of enthusiasm. A social

folly is to imagine that people are

always looking at or thinking of

you. Such ideas are often the

offsprings of conceit. As a matter
of fact, people very often look at
you without seeing or thinking of
you. They have other things to

think of. If we could only con-

vince ourselves that we are not

always the pivot of our friends' and

acquaintances' thoughts, there

would be fewer hurt feelings and

imaginary grievances.-Spokane-

Spokesnian-Review.

AN ODD FISH.

An amusing episode in a recent

work,"And u bon and II isJou rnals,"

published by John C. Nimmo, de-
scribes how an odd-looking fellow

one day handed the great natural-

ist a letter without any remark.

"I broke the seal" says Audubon,
and read as follows : 'My dear

Audubon, I send you an odd fish,

which you may prove to be unde-

scribed, and hope you will do so

111 your next letter. Believe me

always your friend, B.' With all
the simplicity of a woodsman, I

asked the bearer where the odd fish

was, when M. de T.-for, kind

reader, the individual in my pres-

ence was none else than that re-

nowned naturalist-smiled, rubbed

his hands, and with the greatest

good humor, said : am that odd

fish, I presume, Mr. Audubon.' "

-Household {lords.

PENCILINGS.

No woman ever believes that any

man really and truly knows what

love is.

Some men think they Call play

poker who can't even bluff off the

groceryman with a last month's

bill.

Men can endure pain with much

less fuss than women, perhaps, but

they don't.

Time man who has learned to

wait patiently dosen't really want

the thing that he is waiting for.

Look out for the man who is

always telling you how honest he is.

He'll trIck you some day, if you

don't.

When a man has a horse to sell,

how easily lie forgets all the

animal's bad qualities !

A baby makes a good alarm

clock, but it is hard to set it

(erectly right.

THE H. O.'S CONTRACT.

New Yore, May 14.-The Bath-
more and Ohio Railroad was today
awarded the contract for the move-

meta of the First New Hampshire

Regiment from Concord, N. II.,

to Chiekamange, and for time

Eight-la Massachusetts Regimeut

from Scouth Framingham, Mass..,

to Chickaintuaga.

StieeriarE of qainitso has some

very curious properties, one of theta
being its power to impress an imago
of itself on a sheet •et sensiti‘e
paper in the dark.

An Oh! Idea.

Every day strengthens the belief of em.
went pit vsicians that impure blood is the
canoe of the majority of our disease-..
Twenty-five years age this theory was used
as -a basis for the formula of Browns' Iroa
Bitters. The many remarkable cures effected
by this famous old household remedy are
sufficient to prove that the theory is 4.orreet-
Browns' Iron Bitters is ...old by all Llealtaa.
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A 'ALL FOR 75,000 MORE VOLUNTEERS

ASII I OTON, May 25.—The
s.,cond call for troops is as follows :

By the President qf the United Stales.

A Pitocn.kmATION.
Whereas, an act of Congress was

approved on the twenty-fifth of
April, 1898, entitled "An act de-
claring that war exists between the
United States of America and the
kingdom of Spain," and

Whereas, by an act of Congress
entitled "An act to provide for
temporarily increasing the military
establishment of the United States
in time of war and for other pur-
poses," approved April 22, 1898,
the President. is authorized, in

order to raise -a volunteer army, to
issne his proclamation calling for

volunteers to vrve in the army of
the United States :
Now, therefore. I, William Mc-

Kinlev, President of the United
States, by virtue of the power vest-

ed in me by the constitution and
the laws, and deeming sufficient

occasion to exist, have thought fit
to call forth and herAy do call
forth 'volunteers to the aggregate

number of 75,000 in addition to the

volunteers called forth by my proc-
lamation of the twenty-third day of
April, in the present year, the same
to be apportioned, as far as practic-
able, among the several States and
Territories and the District of
Columbia, according to population,
and to serve for two years, unless
sooner discharged. The propor-
tion of each arm and the details of
enlistment and organization will
he made known through the War
Department.

In witness whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be
affixed.
Done at the city of Washington,

this twenty-fifth day of Ala .t, in
the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight, andhundred
ninety-eight, and of the indepen-
eleoce of the United States, the one
hundred and twenty-second.

WILLIAW McKINLEY.
Maryland's quota is 1,166, and

Pennsylvania's quota is 6,458.
411W

WHEN you are suffering from
Catarrh or Cold in the head you
want relief right away. Only 10
cents is required to test it. Ask
your druggist for the trial size of
Ely's Cream Balm, or buy the 50c.
size. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
1 was afflicted with catarrh last

autumn. During the month of

October 1 could neither taste nor
smell and could hear but little.
Ely's Cream Balm cured it.—
Marcus Geo. Shautz, Rahway, N.
J.

THE TOWN OF HASTINGS

A large force of men are grading
for the four-mile extension of the
Pen-Mar Coal Company from Weir
new mines, at Hastings, two and a
half miles north of Grantsville,
Md., to West Salisbury. where
connections are made with the
Baltimore and Ohio. Chas. E.
Stewart, of Westminster, Md., has
the contract for the grading. A
new town will be started there and
and twenty dwelling houses are
now going up. It is but a short
distance from the line and will be
named after the present Governo?
of Pennsylvania. The new mine
has been opened about 150 feet and
the vein is 11 feet thick. It would
require three good-sized trains. to
haul ths amount of coal already
taken out. Tub, a village one
in west, is very active with its
woolen and saw
It is thought that the railroad will
be extended throngh to Grantsville.

HOW'S Tills?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure:

F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersig,ned, have

known h.% t;heney for the last
years, and believe him perfectly

honorable in all business transac-
tions rind financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their
fi

EsT & TRUAX.. W1101eSale
Dr"croists. Toirclo. 0.
\VALUING, KINNAN & MARVIN,

Wh.liesille Druggists, Toledo, (.),
Catarrh Cure is taken

internally, acting (111.N...fly upon
the blood and muttons surfaces or
the system. Testimonials sent
tree. Price 73e. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists.
Halls Family pills are the best.

WAR NEWS.

Active measures for capturing or
destroyingAdmiral Cervera's still:1(17
ron continued Wednesday. Presi-
dent McKinley issued a call for
75,000 more volunteers. These
were the day's two leading de
velopments in the war situation.

It is suspected in Washington
that the squadron under Admiral
Cervera is not in the harbor of
Santiago de Cuba, as is generally
understood, but may be at Cien-
fuegos. The latter fort is a much
more desirable refuge for the Span-
ish fleet, • as it is within easy reach
of 11:o.'ana, both by rail and tele-
graph.
From the entrance to the harbor

of Santiago it is said to be impos-
sible to BCC far inside the harbor.
This would render it difficult for
officers of American scouting ves-
sels to get accurate information
that the Spanish fleet is there.
The opinion that the fleet is in the
harbor is said to be based largely
upon statements made by a Cuban
insurgent to the commander of a
scouting ship.

It is generally believed in Wash-
ington that Cervera's fleet is really
at Santiago. Commodore Schley
with a squadron of .war vessels is
oil that port, and is understood to
be maintaining a strict blockade.
Admiral Sampson is understood to
he off Havana, which city, it is
rumored he will soon bombard.
When the 75,000 volunteers ask

ed for by the President Wednesday
are fully mustered in they will en-
large the army to 278,500 men.
Preference will not be given on the
second call to the State militias,
but volunteer companies and regi-
ments will be accepted. The term
of service will be two years.
On the first army of 123,000 men,

115,000 have been mustered in ;
36,000 of these are now in camp at
Chickamauga Park, 16,000 will
soon be collected at Falls Church,
Va., and the others around Tampa
and New Orleans.
The Philippine insurgents are

reported to be threatening the
Spanish outposts of Manila. Gen-
eral • Auguinaldo, the insurgent
leader, has landed at Cavite.
Three transports cairyIng 2,500
troops bound for Manilla left San
Francisco Wednesday.

• •SIS

NO REASON TO DREAD CUBA.

DES MOINEs, Iowa, May 24.—
Mr. A. G. Brice, formerly United
States consul at Matanzas, was at
Camp McKinley today. In an
interview, he said :
"I wish to assure the volunteers

in the different States that there
is little danger of United States
soldiers falling victims to disease
in Cuba.

speak from experience in the
province of Matanzas, where there
has been the greatest suffering
among reconcentrados.
"The physical ills of the Cubans

and Spaniards in the armies result
from deplorable sanitary condi-
tions.
'Field operations are perfectly

practicable during the rainy season,
if there is a proper observance of
the ordinary rules of health. The
volunteers need not hesitate to
enlist, for with reasonable precau-
tion there is little danger.''

ASsIST NATURE

a little now and then, with a gentle
cleansing laxative, thereby remov•
jug offending matter from the
stomach and toiling up and in•
vigorating the liver and quickening
its tardy action, and you thereby
remove the cause of a in of
distressing diseases, such as head-
aches, indigestion, biliousness skin
diseases, boils, carbuncles, piles,
fistulas and maladies too numerous
to mention.
To accomplish this pArpOSO, Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
unequaled. Once used, they are
always in favor. Their secondary
effect is to keep the bowels open
and regular, not to further con-
stipate, as is the case with other
pills. Bence, their great popularity
with sufferers from habitual con-
stipation, piles and indigestion.

• snit. •

JAMES CONWAY, A convict of the
Kansas _ penitentiary, has been
pardoned and set to liberty for his
heroism in climbing down the
shaft of a coal mine for two hun-
dred feet and loosening an elevator
which had became caught in such a
way that twenty convicts were
imprisoned beneath it.

• -now •

1INN MI'S held lip an express car
in New Mexico, threw the express
safe into a ditch, blew it open and
then rifled it and rode away on
horses.

ARMOR FOR THREE BATTLESHIPS.

Washington, May 24.—Bids
were opened today for supplying
the armor for the three battleships
Illinois, Alabama and Wisconsin,
now in course of construction at
the Union Iron Works, Newport
News and Cramps'. This is the
second time that the government
has endeavored to secure bids for
supplying the armor for these
ships. The first effort, made a
year ago, was unsuccessful, because
Congress had made the minimum
cost per ton for the armor at a
figure below the cost of produc-
tion. -The present Naval Appro-
priation bill having increased the
price allowed to *400 per ton, to-
day's effort was successful.
For the Illinois the two armor

companies, Bethlehem and
Carnegie, divided their bids, one
taking the lighter armor and the
other the heavier. For the
Alabama the Bethlehem Cmnpany
bid *1,022,504, while the Carnegie
Company did not bid. For the
Wisconsin the Carnegie Company
bid *1,023,504. The rate in each
case was *400 per ton flat for bolts
and armor, the maximum amount
allowed by Congress. The Bethle-
hem Company undertakes to begin
deliveries of the armor within
seven months after contract, and
to supply 300 tons monthly. The
Carnegie Company will begin
december 1st next, and supply the
same amount monthly.

• .111. •
_

GREENMOUNT HAPIPENINGS.
_

I have been a sufferer from
chronic diarrhoea ever since the
war and have used all kinds of
medicines for it. At last I found
one remedy that has been a success
as a• cure, and that is Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
!tented y.—P. E. GRISHAM, ClaarS
Mills, La. For sale by C. D.
Eichelberger.

JOSEPH MITCHELL, a colored
brakeman, was lynched at Rives,
Tenn., for causing the death of a
white boy by pushing him from a
moving train.

THE greater includes the less.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures scrofula,
and may de depended upon to cure
boils and pun pies.

TwENTy men were injured by
the explosion of a gasoline tan't tit
a steel plant at Granite City, Ill.
IrsosassiassemerstsslEsstrmonmsessmearmatsren-sm:mosearto

Arrest
disease by the timely use of
Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and

favorite remedy of increasing

popularity. Always cures

SICK HEADACHE,
sour stomach, malaria, indiges-
tion, torpid liver, constipation

and all bilious diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

Order Nisi on Audit.
NO. 6848 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1898.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 10th day of May 1898.
Bernard Welty assignee of mortgagee
of mortgage from Jno. Weigand and
wife on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 31st day of

May, 1898, the'Court Will proceed to
set upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the ahove
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this-order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said day.
Dated this 10th day of May, 1898.
DOUGLASS 11. HARGEW,Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
nue Copy—Test :

DOUGLASS II. II ARGETT,
Vineent Sebold, Sul. Clerk.
may•13 3ts.

NOTICE

STATE LICENSES MUST

BE PROCURED IN MONTH OF MAY,

as licenses after this month cannot be is-
sued for one year, and parties may be sub-
ject to indictment who have not obtained
license in May.

All licenses expire on the first day of
May following. .

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
may-13 tf. Clerk,

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-

fully Made.
PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Add resx, E .1f Jf I TSB URG ,

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 20-1yr.

SO LI D SILVEU

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
U. T. EYSTER.

iie Persuaded Him
Baltimore Man Was Almost in

Despair

What People Said About Him—
Statement of His Case.

"I was reduced to what every one called
a walking skeleton. I felt a weakness
all over my body and could not work or
even leave the house. I tried all sorts of
medicines with no benefit and could not
find out what was the matter with me. j-
gave up all hope of ever being strong
again. At last a friend brought me a bot-
tle of hood's Sarsaparilla. I refused to
take it, but finally my wife persuaded me
to try it. I felt relieved after taking the
first bottle and when I had taken six bot-
tles I began working again and I tell
every one that I have been cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla." Joust HESSION,
521 Madison St., Baltimore, Maryland.

—19 Sarsa-
00U S parilla

Is the best—in fact the one True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. $t; six for $5.

Hood's are gentle, mud, effec-
Pills Bye. AU druggists. 25e.

ROAD PETITIONE RS' NOTICE.

We, the undersigned citizens and tax-
payers of Frederica county, Md., do here-
by give notice that we intend to net it ion
the Board of County Commissioners of
said county, at their fist regular meeting
:INT the expiration of this notice, to locate
and open a public road in the Fifth Elec-
tion District of said county, beginning for
the same at Mrs. Nagle's, on the Emmits-
berg anti Bruceville road, and thence on
or near the line between Jas. W. Troxell
and Mrs. Wilmina Ovelninn, and then
through the lands of Jacob Baumgardner,
Elias Valentine and then intersect the
road leadin, from Maxell's mill to the old
Plank Road. Said road to be thirty fret
wide in compliance with Act of Assembly
made and provided. -

JACOB BAUMGARDNER,
WILLIS E. FISHER,
JOHN CLUTZ,
GEO. A MILER,
31 A II LON STONESIFER,
MEAD FUSS,

may 20 fit and .others

PUBLIC LOCAL LAWS.

[CHAPTER 2301

AN ACT TO ADD THREE NEW SEC-
TIONS TO ARTICLE ELEVEN, OF

THE CODE OF PUBLIC LOCAL

LAWS OF MARYLAND, TITLE

"FREDERICK COUNTY," SUB-

TITLE -ELECTION DISTRICTS,"

TO BE DESIGNATED SECTIONS
106 D, 106 E AND 100 F, DIVIDING
ELECTION DISTRICT NUMBER

FIVE, IN SAID COUNTY, INTO

TWO VOTING OR ELECTION PRE-

CINCTS, AND PROVIDING FOR

THE RREGISTRATION OE VIITERs

AND- THE HOLDING OF ELEC-
TIONS THEREIN.

SccTioN 1 Be it enacted by the General
Assembly of Maryltiel, that three new
seething be added to Ardele Elevea of the
Code of Pablic Local Laws of Maryland,
tide "Frederick County," suit-tithe "Elec-
tion Districts," to be desigietted sections
100 1), 100 F. w0,1 10.3 F, and to read as
taows:
106 D. The Filth Election Dittrict of

Frederick County. counnoitly known as
Enunitsiturg Distnet, is divided into two
separate and distinct voting or election
prceicicts as determined by a division line
beginning at the Pennsylvania State line
in the middle of the puolie toad leading
from Einmitsburg in said District to Gett
ysburg in the State of Pell nsylvimia, find
running thence by a southerly coarse
along the middle of said motel to the
Fountain in the public square at &limits-
hug, and thence in a southerly direction
along the middle of the Enimitsburg and
Frederick Turnpike to the first toll gate
thereon, and thence along the mitidie of
the Emmitsburg and, Ilreagerstow n Public
Road to the Southern line or boundary of
said district s and all that part of said dis-
trict lying West of said division -line shall
be and constitute Precinct No. 1, and all
that part lying east of said line ahall be
tairmiedconstitute Precinct No. 2 of said dis-t.

106 E. The Supervisors of Ejections
for Frederick County, on or before the
first day of May in tile year 1806,
furnish to the ifoard of Registry of said
District Number Five two registry books,
such as are now required bylav)%,eoefolr tt•s i)ifatl
of the two election er 

votint4 
pa 
. e

said district, and endorsed with the number
of said district and of the precuee thereot
for which the same are respectively in-
tended, and the said Supervisors 01 Elec-
tions shall at the same time deliver to said
Board of Registry one of the duplicate
registries of voters of said district how in
the custody of said Supervisors, and take
a receipt ml erutbre ; and the said Board
of Registry shall, within two weeks term
the receipt of said duplicate registry or
voters accurately transcribe tiom said
registry of voters and enter in alpinioeiical
order in each of the two hoeks of registry
tbr Precinct No. 1 of said distriet the
names, and all the entries connected there-
with, of ail persous or voters in said dupli-
cate registry shown by said re.estry to
resitle within the limits ot. said frecinct
No. 1, and in each of the two books of
registry for Precinct No 2 the names and
all the entries connected therewith, of all
persona or voters in said duplicate registry
shown by said registry to reside with-
in the limits of said Precinct No. 2, as
said precincts are designated by the pre-
ceding section; and up.in the completam
of said work the said Board of Registry.
shall return to the said Supervisors of
Elections all of the said books of registry
and the said duplicate registry ot voters of
said district; and for the said work of
transcribing the names of' voters, and
entries connected therewith, as above de-
scribed and directed, the said Board of
Registry shall be alloweu a 8l1111 not ex-
ceeding fifty dollars, as compensation
theretbr, to be paid by the County Com-
missioners of Frederick County.
100 E. The Board of Supervisors of

Elections for Frederick County shall ep-
point judges of election, ballot, clerks and
all officers of registration and election,
and provide in the town of Emmitsburg
places for registration and election, fur
each of the said two precincts in said Dis-
trict No. 5, as now or hereafter required
by law, and the registration and election
law of Maryland shall apply as fully to
each of said precincts as to any other
Cvootuinngtyp.recinct or election district in said
SEcTios 2. And be it enacted, That this

Act shall take effect from the date of its
passage.
A pi iroved, April 7, 1898.

LLOYD LOWNDES, Governor.
-JOHN WIRT RANDALL,

President of the Senate.
LOUIS SC 11 A EFER,

Speaker of the House of Delegates.

OFFICE OF THE CIIIEF CLERK OF
THE HOUSE OE DELEGATES.

I hereby certify that the aforegoing is a
trite copy of an Act of the General Assem-
bly of Maryland, passed at the January
Session, 1898.

Z. HOUSEHOLDER,
Chief Clerk of the El ouse of Delegates.

may-13 3ts.

BUTCHERS,
PATTERSON BROS.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

COME AND SEE US!
Owing to the low prices of cattle we

intend to reduce the prices of our meads,
and from this dote on, we will sell our
meats at the following low prices:
Beef Steak 10 to 12cBeef Roasts  Sa ttoo 1440c,
t!rel:111"SutgeaRkeef

 10 to la,
12eVeal Roasts 

Stewing Veal   is to Sc

Also Sinoked meats of our .own Sugar 
Cure 

to ik

Veal by t he Quarter 10 to 15cSpring Lamb 

Hams, (whole or half) Cure at these prices :
Shoulders   9 toBreakfast Bat-in by the pieee c Se
Sliced Bacon  lfte
These meats are all our own cure, andfirst-class, also city hams  11c12 to 15eBologna sausage. our own make, New Lard, our ()WTI make and guaran-teed first-class, by the can  GoLard iu small quantities 
We are prepared to furnish meats, etc.,

in any quantity on short notice
We have contracted for 13eef Cattle

which ensbles us to kill only the best corn
fed Steers and Heifers from now until July
15 Therefore, you can ft-el assured that
you will get only the best meat on the
market, and we kill our cattle at i or
slaughter house, where we will Im pleased
to have the people call and see for I he in-
selverr the kind. of cattle we handle.
We have been in the business since

1890, and dnring which lime we have en-
joyed the patronage anil confidence of the
people, and we take this means of return-
ing our grateful thanks for their custom
and support, and hy strict- at to
business, we hope to be favored w:th iu
continuance of the public patronage.

tiORRISH & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery NVOl'ie of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

1898 1808

;OWE BROS.
CLOT III NO '10 ORDER.

500 SAMPLES.
cAsimEitEsz, cuEvnyrs, wons-r-

SERGEs. surrs ouDER.

Finest Tailoring $1 Oto$30
Nlatle 'Abet's, Boys' and (ii

-1,it • ing cry cia-tip I iemiquarters fm-
hats anti (al 's. war

(11 Valetine,
1)ealer in Geite...al Nlerch oslise. Grain,
Hay, Straw, Fleur, Mill Feel, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Phistur, Pest and Rails of till kinds.
'Phis week end ;it :ill times hereafter my
stock will he complete to suitaill seestels.
No great display. No Misleadine offers.
Only fair and sqmire dealing with all, at
pnces a';solutply the lowest_ stows end
hoots a specialty Iligliesz cash price paid
for rain, hay and straw.

MOTTEIt'S, MD.

UNDERTAKING
In nll its various brinehes. A five lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
elwnys in stock. lee Casket and (1rib:tim-
ing Free. Calla by day and night prompt.
ly allS1Vered. Respectfully,

'1 OPPER & HOKE,
• Eimaitsharg,

INSURANCE

Fire, Life &Accidolli.
REAL ESTATE.
The uratersigned will x•isit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY On Tut' IN-

DAY ; vill be found at the
Emma HousE.
All edisses of risks written in the above

hies of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country' Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL st WATERS,

aug 27 tf Thurmont and Frederick.

New Advertisements.
DArcny & CO.

WAIR BALSAM
Cleansis and beautifies the halt.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Ilan. to Its Youthful Color.
Cures mtiri rfl•eases & hair tailing.

tic, and $ at Druggists

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importane

THE SUN.
,() N.0

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address 'rule SUN New York
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Gas Machine.

SUN LIGHT
AUTOMATIC-
GAS MACHINE
MNFTD BY

J.T.tial5a staI
ErAMITSBURG.1110
PAT. APPD. FOR

/41 Y5 rs1111,

,111'

We have now perfected Machine for making illuminating gas from Calcium of
Carlede, and claim it is the only machine made on the correct principle for the purpose
generating gas from carbide and deliveriug to burners. For compactness, durability,
neatness and effective working there is nothing equal to it. We have spent time mid
money to perfect machine that will be reliable and perfectly safe in the hands of the
most inaxperieneeil. We have mule provision for all parts that may be neglecteil.
No explosion could occur from any ne,:lect which we have fully tested. All the work-
ing parts liable to corrosion lire ta.,,b, or copper and brasa, anti no cinupficated parts to
get out of girder. It is so snuplu I hit it eln be ti ni,rstoqd by such as have no knowt-
edge of merhanism. As to the light produced, it should be seen to give an idea of it
brilliancy, being in many respects superior to electric light and costing leas than any
light ever pr, titnevd, ina the Machine so low in pltice that the most humble can have
gas Egli t. NVe will he prepared ha furnish any size machine witnte 1 and give estimate
of 111:1C11111e installed complete, if so desired. We ask an examination of our machine.
Our long experimennng with machine and carbide has given US.Ilnany uset'ul points,
which we will give by circular on application, also price, cc. We will also furnish
carbide at markel price. For ferther intbrmation call on or iddress,

J. T. HAYS &.; SON,
Manufacturers,

,may 27-3rn EMMITSBURG, MD.

ETTY-STITTRG PA.

Ready to Wear,
Everything New

alio, Style and 7inis77,

Absolutely

Ladies' Cloth Capes, $1,40, 82, $2.50 Silk Capes, k-:;1.75,
*3 up. Black Brocade and Mohair D:•ess Skirts, $1.39,
i;2 up. Crash Skirts, TS anti *1.00. S irt Waists, 50, 75,*1,

IN THE NEWEST CUTS AND PATTERNS OF

MATERIAL.

Black and Fancy Underskirts, 75, $1.00, *1.25 up. -

These goods are made in materials closely
resembling silks.

MUSLIN UNDER WEAR—EVERY CHARAcrEll
For Ladies aml Children.

Children's and Infants' White Dresses & Slips,

THE LEADERS

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
N. B.—The greatest lliI)hon and Lace Stock

in this county.

it Veit SI I CAV

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SUMMER
SHOES AND SLIPPERS MANY
DIFFERENT KINDS TO SELECT
FROM. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW
THEM. PRICES LOW. RESPECT-
FULLY, M. FRANK ROWE.

"EAST, WEST, 11011IE IS BEST," IF KEPT
CLEAN WITH

SAPOLIO
VINCENT SEBOLD, HOW TO MAKE MONEY!. 1 .1.f you are out of eineloym t an wantATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, 31D. as,,,i,it,a,i,n,,iitei biart,ly7finr,:rzysobnyf ,r;i.),,trir ktainiater et tnSerti, al momly irfrirsiar l‘e.P:Firi
Office on East 31:iin Street, ne. ar the

At Frederick on Montle 's the GLOBE CO., 7.e:t dge4It'ut s
to MO yearly, . d tines, write

vt.ey3w•o(i,irrkpresent income from #4. 0
tPtitutIbiTictiSe:?duarig. and st Tlittrmont on Mt 3 sretipng age, whether married or single, glPeh, ililias. i Pa .

of real estate.

days of each week. Special attention
to proceedings' in Equity for the stile slitiosanwtThinPflammehnt'

jan 29-tf. 
1 money easier and faster y which yon can make morenstderyotuhcan seems, a rkeT..

an you ever made
coy 46,41ts.before In your life.



Xfinnitsburg
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Enainitsburg Post°thee.

FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1898.

1114mraitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On awl after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on
his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmiteburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. In. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.
surd 3.55 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Eramitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 an(i 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

THE. fountain in front of the Einin it

Hous has been repainted.

Junen STAKE is enforcing the law in

Washington county against raffling.
. _

JUSTICE Win. P. Eyler will he at the

Lintnit House, on Saturday, June 4, for

the purpose of fixing pension papers.
- -

THE Howard county tax rate has been

fixed at 75 cents on the one hundred

dollars.

Tins City of Annapolis sold $30,000

5 per cent, bonds to Boston Bankers at

the premium aggregating $3,410.

Doe's' forget the Bazar at Mt. St.

Mary's Hall, this week. Dancing

Fi iday and Saturday nights.

IT is reported that the late munici,

pal election held in Frederick city cost

the city $950 and the county about $500.

Mits. DANIEL GRIMM, aged seYenty

years, was paralyzed while walking

home from church at Eak le's Mills,

Washington county.
- -

THE rainy weather of the past two

weeks has greatly interfered with corn

plainting. Very little corn has been

planted in this secton of the country.

Lie tersiNO st nick •a drove of t wen t y

cows near Salisbury, along the Pittsleirg

Division, Baltimore and Ohio, and kill-

ed ten.

Tile cupola of the Glade Reformed

Church, at Walk ersv ille, Was strtick by

lightning last Thursday night anti

alight's, II/Imaged.

Talbot

county, was nwartled :15,000 dam:tees fits town, l'a. For sale by Dr. C. In

ejectment frem a damn on the Bald. Eiehelberser•
. _

omit, Chesapeake and Atlantic Rail- $5,000,1100 Full HSISTENCE TIIE
read.

Lam's FROM DEWEY. THREE DARING nonnEns.
For the Chronicle. I Early Saturday morning three on-
Spank—Is Manila Bay a wet place in known men attacked Track Superin-

rainy weather ?
Yank—Only a little Dewey on top

early in the morning.

VOLUME XX.

With thie issue the CHRONICLE enters
upon its twentieth volume. To our
friends who aided and assisted its in
our work during the past year we re-
turn sincere thanks, and hope our people
will take greater interest in the Cnitoe-
ler.e during the coming year, than has
been the case in past years.

nnouen the kindness of Mr. George
Payson Rowe, of St. Joseph, Mo., we
have received a copy of the thirty-two
paged edition of the St. Joseph Herald,
which is 'principally devoted to a
description of the resources and
industries of St. Joseph. It was issued
in honor of the Jubilee celebration on
May 11 and 12.

CONCORD SPEIcHER, of Keyser's Ridge,
Garrett county, has two spanish dollars,
which were recently found one mile
west of the ridge on the site of the
Braddock road. One was coined in 1744
and the other in 1746 and both are fine-
ly preserved. It issupposed the money
was lost at the time of the ill-fated
Braddock expedition.

ABANDONED FOR THE PRESENT.

The plan to erect a summer hotel at
Braddock Heights has been abandoned.
The promoters succeeded in disposing
of about $4,000 worth stock, of which was
insufficient to guarantee the enterprise.
One of the plans submitted by a well-
known architect called for an expendi-
ture of $10,000.

NIEMORLA L DAY.

ARTHUR Poss., No. 41, G. A. It., will
meet at their hall on Memorial Day at
8 o'clock, a. and will march to the
Lutheran cemeteiy where the Grand
Army Ritual will be read, and the
soldiers' graves decorated with flowers.
The Sunday Sehool and Public School

children and citizt us are cordially in-
vited to join the Poet and take part in
the services.

1100 PING COACH.

I had a little lay who was nearly
dead from an attack of whooping cough.
11y neighbors recommended Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. I did not think
that any medicine would help him, but
after giving hi in a few doses of that
remedy I noticed an improvement, and
one bottle cured him entirely. It is the

MR. WILLI A. KIR", of

Cita uses P. LEVY, George Ifolick and

Charles Gorsuch have been appointed

receivers of the Cattletin Niteintaitt liii

Cempany, Thuritiont, Freilet ick county.

Till: Lord's :=Iiipper will be adnimieter•

el' in the Iletto rued Church on next

Sunday mereittg at In e'cloek.

Preparatory services to-morrow after-

noon at 2:30 e'cioek.

Tee annual reunion of the Lutheran
c sirches of Maryland, PelO,syl vania,

Virginia and the District if Colunibia
will take place at Pen-Mar, July IS.

SnMERFIELD 0. Dexsis. colored, vied
fifteen years, was sentenced to death

in Worcester comity for killing his

step father with a gun last January in
Pocomoke City.

- --

A Lanes- new unoccupied frame store
and dwelling house owned by Mrs,
Mary C. Mullen, at Rock Springs, Cecil
county, was destroyed by fire May 20.
Loss, $3,000.

WI; ACE Now LEDGE the receipt collies
of the following Sent hern papers : The
Tampa,Fle., 3for»ing Times, The
Tampa, Fla., Morning Tribune, and the
Jacksonville. Fla., Times-Union and
Citizen.

W a take pleasure in calling the atten-
tion of our readers to the ad vet tisement
of the Sunlight Automatic Gas Machine,
manufactured by Messrs. J. T. Hays &
Son, of this place. Their machine is
first-class in every particular, and
guaranteed to do its work satisfactorily,

THE case of William Stultz, of West•
minster, for damages against Thomas J.
Gunn for injuries received by the
plaintiff's son, Jesse Stultz, in a collision
between a bicycle and a horse, has been
decided in favor cif the defendant.
The evidence showed that young Stultz
was riding his wheel with his head
down when he collided with the animal
driven by Gunn.

ORGANIZED THIEVERY BY NEGROES.

In the report of the grand jury for
Talbot county, Md., it is stated that
there is an organized hand of thieves in
Trappe district, possessed of keys and
other instruments enabling them to
enter stores, meathouses and granaries.
Losses aggregating hundreds of dollars
have been incurred and only a few of
the thieves have been caught and
punished. They are negroes. The
grand jury suggests. that the county
commissioners employ detectives to fer-
ret out these criminals.

- -
THE COSTA RICAN COUNTERFEITERS.

For months the Costa Rican counter•
f eaters have been issuing bogus notes ef
the government of the island until the
amount, it is said has reached $1,000,-
000. Inspectors of the secret service
bureau were chiefly instrumental in
liringing the malefactors to justice.
The efficiency of the secret service is
undoubted, but it is by no means a
secret, but a patent fact, that the service
that. Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters does
the weak, nervous and dyspeptic is of
genuine value. There have been from
t hoe to time counterfeiters of it, lint
the miniature note of hand on the
label, and the vignette of St. George
and the Dragon, are not, snecessfnlly
imitable. This tonic alreolutely pre-
vents and remedies malaria, rhennet•
tismi liver complaint and dyspepsia,

tendent Inane] Curboy, aged sixty
years, of the West Virginia Central rail-
road, near Rawlings, Allegany county,
while he was in bed, demanding his
money. Ile received a check on Fri-
day, which was pay day on the railroad.
He lives alone, keeping ''bachelor's
hall," anti was sound asleep when the
robbers entered and demanded his
money. He assured them he had no
cash, but they insisted, and to compel
him to shell out they bound his hands
and feet and then saturated his night
clothes with coal oil and threatened to
burn him alive if he did not disgorge.
He finally satisfied them by allowing
his imeashed railroad check. They
took whatever plunder they could find
and went away, leaving the victim still
bound hand anti foot.

After the thieves departed Mr. Cur-
boy worked his way to the woodpile
and cut the ropes binding him by rub-
bing them against the edge of an axe.
He was in a badly used tip condition
and went to his family at Bedford, Pa.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Nlay 24.—Miss Flora Hoke,
of near Einmitsburg, made a visit to
this place.
The storm last week blew the roof off

the barn at Virginia Mills.
Mr. Clarence Miller, of Gettysburg,

is the Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Musselman, of Fairfield.
Some of the farmers are complaining

of the fly being in the wheat.

There is lots of corn to plant in this

county on account of the wet weather.

Mr. Joseph I. flinty, Sainnel Smith
and Philip Brown have mit up wire

fences in front of their houses. People

will improve.

Mr. John Pecher, of near this place,

and who was attending the C. V. S. N.

School, at Shippensleirg, went home

and then left to enlist in the army.

The decorating of graves at Fountain-

dale will probably take place on next

Sonday, at two o'clock. Several speak-

ers will be present.

— -
trEitsniNAr.s.

MeSSER. William Roddy, Delaney
Hopp and James McGrath spent As-
eensien Day in Waynesboro, at Mr.
Jelin McGrath's. They greatly enjoy-
ed the trip.
Miss 11 a! lie Metter has returned home

from New Yerk City, accompanied by
Mrs. Wingert] and Master Sterling Galt,
Jr.

best cough medicine I evei hiel in the NI's_ A melis Birnie and Miss Fannie
L Nloons. South Burgetts- ,

ARYIY.

The Secretary of War sent to the
!Tease Tuesday an estimate of $5,000,-
000 deficiency in the yeomen! appropria-
tion for sub -iste ace of the army. 1.
will he included in t he general delici•
envy bill, making a tetat $91,000,0eu
rer the artny so far provided fur in
;his measure

_
NisitsEti Iry A CAT.

Five kittens of a cat owned by Mrs.
A. Muldenburg, opposite dant No. 0,
ten miles west of Ilanctick, were

drowned. The old eat mourned a

while for her departed and then went
to the woods and breught home seven

young rabbits which she has adopted
and which are Oohing.

enosTuuno MILITARY SPIRIT.

Three military cem patties are about

to be raised at Frostburg, where the
war spirit is running high. Henry
Spit suits, who leis been requested by a
large iminber of Frostburg young men
to raise, a c impany, is making arrange-
ments toward that end. Mr. Spitznas
served five years iii the regular army,
part ef the time as drill sergeant. John
Witnbrough, who is raising a company,
has about the full quota. Captain
Foulk also exisees to open a recruiting
office at Frostburg.

MEMORIAL PROGRAM.

Memorial exercises wili be held in
front of the Western Maryland Hotel,
May 30, at 9:30 a. ins—immediately
after services of Arthur Post, No. 41, G.
A. It., in the cemetery. Music appro-
priate to the occasion will be rendered
by members of the various church
choirs of the town. Invocation by Rev.
W. C. B. Shut( nherger ; Addresses by
Rev. D. II. Riddle and Rev. Chins.
Reinewald ; Music ; Benediction by
Rev. D. H. Riddle.

• •

FARMERS, LOOIC OUT FOR 11131.

A sharper has put up a new trick on
farmers and he has been operating suc-
cessfully over in Delaware. He claims
to be an agent for the government

authorized to buy horses for the army.
lie visits the farmer, buys two or
three horses, gives a check for an
amount hit ger than the purchase price,
gets the difference in cash and then
disappears with the horses. 'Elie
farmer preseuts the check for payment
and finds he has been swindled.—fiet-
tesbarg ,6,;tar.

NEW POSTMASTER OF FREDERIcK.

Garrett S. De Grange, who was
recently appointed postmaster of
Frederick, toek charge of the office
Saturday evening at 7 o'clock, sueueed-
ing Mr. Benj. II. Blackstone, whose
lerm expired April 7. Luther F. liar-
risen has been appointed as assistant
postmaster. It is understood that
there will he no change in the clerical
once, for, like the carries, they are
antler the civil-service department.

COLORED VOLUNTEERS.

The colored people iv ho recently or-
ganized a military company in (lagers-
mien atid ferwarded their petition to
Genet:II Wilmer held an indignation
meo jug at the courthouse and passed
resolution reqtresting Rev. .1. E. Ifigga
It, write to Governor Lowndes asking

why their petit bill was ignored by
General Wilmer. The petition was
signed by fifty of the 'nest prominent
colored men in Hagerstown, who are
anxiens to light for their country. 'lite
colored people say they have been treat-
ed very Shabbily by General 1Viliner.
They say he should at least extended
there the courtesy ef acknowledging the
receipt of their pet ition.—Ssn.

!lir nie, of Ta nyytown, visited at Dr. II.

L. .‘ nun it's.

Mr. and Mrs  A 1 !leek and datigh-
rer were :H Vl'illehes!er, Va.
Dr Geo. T. Metter awl wife, of

Taneytown, t isitet1 frit tills in tewn
ta•stertlay.
Rev. W. C. II. Shuletilterger has

rettirtted home from N1'alkersville,

IICIP Ile attended the meeting of
he lIf unumue I Cl.issia.

MANN' old St II ut tv feel the effects

of the hard service they endured doting

the war. Mr. Geo. S. A riderson, of
Itessvi le, York comity,. Penn., n ho saw
the hardest kind of serviee at the front,

is now fret-plc-only troubled with rhetima-

tism. "I had a severe attack lately," !

lie says, "and procured a bottle ot :
Chamberlain's Pain hial in. It did so
much geed that I would like to know
what you would charge me for one

dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wantsd it ,
both for his own use and to supply it to !
his fu lends and neighbors, as every

family should have a bottle of it in their

home, not only four rheumatism, but

tome back, sprains, swellings, cuts,

bruises and burns, for which it is un-

equalled. For sale hy Dr. C. D. Eicliel-

berger.

MT. ST. MAILY":4, 7; WASHINGTON C01.-
LEGF:, 1.

MI. St. Mary's defeated Washington
College, of Cliestertowo, on the Mt. St.
Mary's grounds, Tuesday afternoon, by
7 to I. game was the best of the
season. The features were the battery
work of both teams, [lesson's base run-
ning and Dan Murphy's batting for the
mountaineers and Clogg's catch of a fly
for Washington College. 'flue batteries
were Dan Murphy and Kenna for Mt.
St. Mary's , Davis and Toe nsenti, for
Washington. Kenna allowed four hits
and streck out six. Townsend allowed
five hits and struck out nine. Mount
St. Mary's had three errors and Wash-
ington College seven.

THE LAW AGAINST RAFFLING.

Judge Edward Stake, in imposing
sentence fur gambling in Stnitliburg,
gave warning to the commimity that all
raffle() and games (if chance would be
dealt with as gambling devices. The
party sentenced haul been keeping a
place where turkeys and other fowls
were raffled with dice, cards and pen•
flies. Many of the people of that coin -
inutility participated in the games. The
court also referred to the practice of fire
company's and churches when they
hold fairs getting up games of chance,
which, he said, all came within the
scope of the gambling law.

_ - -
rnosnEtsrivE MOTHERS

ShOtlid know that Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription robs childbirth of its ter.
tere and terrors for her as well as its
dangers to both toothier and child, by
aiding Natere in preparing the systemn
for parturition, thereby rendering it
easy and almost painless. Thereby
"labor" and also the period of confine-
ment are greatly shortened. It also
promotes an abundant secretion of
nourishment for the child. Dr rirg
pregnancy, it prevents "tnorning sick-
ness" and those distressing, nervous
syinptoms, from which so many suffer.
Its use should be begun early in the
period of gestation—in fact the earlier
the better.

THE Cumberland city council by a
vote of six to four, passed an ordinance
imposing a munieipal tax of $100 on
saloons, to be paid annually, the
ordinance to go into effect June 1.

LYNCHED Al SA LISLURY.

Garfield King, the negro who shot
anti killed Herman Kenney Saturday
night last, was taken from the jail at
Salisbury, Md., Wednesday night and
hanged to a tree in front of the jail
yard.
At 12:35 ten men of the gang went to

the jail with a telegraph pole and the
leader rapped on the door, calling to
Sheriff Dashiell to open it. The reqiiest
was refused and the telegraph pole was
brought into action as a ram. After 10
minutes the door was battered down.
The men broke the lock to the cell in
which the prisoner was confined.
While the men were breaking open the
door the negro was on his knees beg.
ging for mercy.

The crowd dragged him from the cell,
a small rope was procured and placed
around the prisonet's neck. Ile Was
then dragged down stairs fighting for
his life. Before Ire could be strung up
several of the gang kicked and stamped
upon him. '1 he prisoner was then
dragged to a tree and the rope thrown
over a limb, but as soon as the man
was hauled up the rope broke and lie
fell to the ground. Some one then shot
a bullet through the poor wretch who
was still alive.
Ile was pullet! up again anti the knot

was made secure the second time. It,
is reported that one hundred bullets
anti gunshots were fired into the dang-
ling body.
An examination of the body after

the crowd had left revealed fifty bullet
!toles. The face was battered and torn.

Neither the leader of the lynchers nor

any of the party wore masks, and no

attempt at secrecy was made.

This is the first lynching in the his

tory of Wicomico county and the first

hanging of any character.

- - - - - -

DISCUSSING PLANS.

At a special meeting of the President
and Board of Directors of the Frederick,
Thurmont and Nothern Electric Rail-

road Company, held at the City Ilotel,

Frederick. 'Monday, important steps

were taken in the direction of getting

matters in shape for the early con-

struction of the proposed road.

Col. L. V. Baughman, president of

the Board, was in the chair, and twelve

or more out of the eighteen direetcrs

were present. After an exchange of

the views in the interest of the new

enterptise, committees were appointed

to draw up an estimate of the costs of

operating the road in order that

subscribers for stock may have an oh-

porttinity to see in advance the benefit

derived front investing in stock. At

an early date the directors will de-

termine npon the 'nest practicable

route. along %%hie]) to coietritct the

road, and when matte's have (e)i'e

progressed that no time is lost in

pushing the enterprise forward to

completion. The road e ill rum from
Fi wire irk to the Pennsylvania line by
way of Thin went and Eininitshures
em i %dual com pleted w ill epee li p aist

pmi rich awl pitpu'ons
section if this county. After the
business of the meeting hail been
transacted President ILtiighinan
entertained the (brewers at a dinner.

TO PUT ON

Needed flesh, no matter how you've
lost it take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It works wonders. By re-
storing the normal action of the de.
ranged organs and functions, it Imilds
the flesh up to a safe anti healthy stan-
dard—promptly, pleasantly and natural-
ly. The weak, emaciated, thin, pale
and puny are made strong, plump,
round and rosy. Nothing so effective
as a strength restorer and flesh maker
is known to medical science ; this puts
on healthy flesh not the fat of cod liver
oil. It rouses every organ of the body
to activity, purifies, enriches and vital-
izes the blood so that the body feels re-
freshed and strengthened. If you are I
too thin, too weak, too nervous, it may '
he that the food assimilation is at fault.
A certain amount of bile is necessary
for the reception of the fat foods in the
blood. Too often the liver holds back
this element which %meld help diges-
tion. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Die
covert' stimulates, tones rip and invigor-
ates the liver, nourishes the blood and
the muscles, stomach and nerves get the
rich blood they require.

Before You Ride Your Wheel

Be sure to shake into sour shoes Allen's 11'..ot-
Ease. a PO ,vder for the feet. It keeps your feet
cool and comfortable. prevents sweating feet,
and makes your endurance ten-fiild greater.
Over 10u,ikKi wheel people are using Allen's Foot-
Ease. They all praise it. Ladies insist on hav-
ing it. It gives rest and comfort to smarting,
hot, swollen, aching nervous feet. At all drug
gists and shi e gores, 25e. Sample free by mail.
Address, Allen S. Olmsied, Le toy, N.Y.

— —
Dr. Wen. C. Bolder.

Practice limited to diseases of the eve,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles ad-
justed for all forms of defective sight.
Spectacle examinations free. Office,
City hotel. Office hours 2 to 5 o'clock
p. m. may 0 lyr.

- - -
THE public is invited to the festival

for the benefit of St. Ant liony:s Church,
which is in progress at Mt. St. Mary's
Hall, this week.

_

A FARMER SEVERELY INJURED.

Ferdinand White, one of the most
prominent and widely known fartners
of Montgomery county, living five miles
south of Pollesville, was kicked in the
face by a spirited horse and seriously
injured. Mr. White had hold of the
animal's forelock, when it suddenly
turned around and kicked him a hard
blow in the mouth, knocking out all his
front teeth and almost severing his
lower lip from the chin.

L. L. BEATTy and C. Merrick are
plowing up their wheat fields neat Ingle-
side, Queen Anne's county. The wheat
was almost entirely destroyed by the
recent hail, entailing a severe loss, as
the prospects for heavy yields weie
promising.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

A DRINK LAW MUDDLE.

The General Assembly passed a cut-i-
sms kind of a lirmor law at the last ses-
sion for Talbot county. Senator Dod-
son says t he act does not represent the
law as it was intended to be made, anti
is surprised at the shape it is in as pass-
ed. It started as a House bill offered
by Delegate Tull, of Oxford, and was
intended to prevent the sale of so-called
cider, not home•made apple cider, in
Trappe district only. Here is what it
does, according to the interpretation put
upon it by most competent authority :
It prohibits absolutely the sale of cider
of any kind in Trappe and Chapel dis-
tricts, while in Easton, St. Michael's
anti Bay Hundred districts pure and
unadulterated cider, made in Talbot
county from apples grown in the county
by the makers thereof, may be sold,
hut all other kinds of cider are pro'
hibited, anti medicated bitters, except
by druggists. The penalty is fine and
imprisonment in the house of Correc-
tion. Therefore, in "wet" Chapel dis-
trict, where whiskey, beer and other
spirituous and fermented liquors may
be sold, the home product of the cider
press may not be sold, and in "dry" St.
Michael's it may he.
"Fieliting cider" is entirely inde-

pendent of the apple crop. It is made
of cologne spirits, spruce•pine shavings
and Scotch snuff. It is generaily heat-
ed before use and will make fighting
drunk come as quick as cyanine of
potassium will kill a cat. A Bey Hun-
dred storekeeper aim drinks not at all,
finding his Imsiness rivals were selling
cider, sent to Baltimore anti got a barrel.
There is much of home made cider
drunk in Bay Hundred by all kinds of
people. When the barrel from Balti-
more came the merchant proceeded to
treat some of his friends who happened
to be in tlie store that evening. He
says : "There were two neighbors pres-
ent, peaceable men, who never had
a cross word in their lives. After two
glasses apiece, they were down on the
floor, a gonein' each other and pullin'
each other's hair, and a black in' each
other's eyes. There was a class leader
and a member of his class who had
never used a bad word in their lives.
A glass apiece of this citler set them a-
cussin' each other scandalous to behold.
This was too much for nie. I rolled the
barrel out, knocked in the head and
sold no more cider.

. -
WHEN NATURE

Needs assistance it may be best to ren-
der it promptly, lint one should remem-
ber to use even the most perfect reme-
dies only vt hen needed. The best and
most simple and gentle remedy is the
Syrtip of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.

  • -
DANTE!. SIMONS KILLS DAVIS.

Daniel J. W. Simons, of Petersville,
this county, on Saturday evening shot
anti kite], at that place, Harry Davis,
celered. Simons is now in jail in Fred-
erick charged with murder and Robert
Fletcher, entered, is also in jail, chargt d
with cmnplicity in the murder.
Simons is the proprietor of a saloon at

Petersville anti the killing of Das is was
the culmination of a row that started in
the saloon and continued outside. Davis
went into the saloon anti called for a
drink. Simons refused to serve the
drink unless a bill of eighty cents Davis
owed him Waft first paid. This, it is

said, made Davis angry and abusive.
He cursed Sitnons and the latter

threw several beer bottles at the negro.
Davis retaliated by throwing a lighted
lamp at Simons and made for the door.
Simons fired two shots frnm a small re-
volver at hini, but Davis escaped un-
hurt.
At this point Fletcher, the other pris-

oner, became mixed up in the trouble.
Simons, at Fletcher's invitation, went
to the hatter's house, nearby, and armed
himself with a larger revolver, furnish•
ed by Fletcher. Ile then started back
to the saloon and, on the way, was as-
sailed by Davis, who struck him on the
forehead with a stone. It was (lark,
but Simons recognized his assailant and
opened fire, emptying all the chambers
of the 32-caliber revolver he had gotten
from Fletcher. Without waiting to see
what effect the shots had, he went on
to his saloon, closed the place and went
home. Sunday inorning, learning that

he hail killed Davis, lie went to Brun-

wick and gave himself up to the authori-

ties.

A coroner's jury was summoned by
Justice If iteschew, composed of Charles
H. &ricer, Slewart C. Arnold, Sutton
A. Meeks, Simon T. Dixon, John Pry,
Louis Plunkard, 11 ill iain Culler, Charles
W. Reese, J. V. Smith, Alexander B.
Hans, Robert Gordon and Edward
Kinna. 'flue jury reviewed the re-
mains and, after hearing the testimony
of John \V. Loyd, Thoinsts Thompson
and Robert Fletcher, rendered a ver-
dict that Davis came to his death by a
pistol ball fired by Daniel J. H. Sitnons.
Simons is forty-nine years old, a

•i(lower and has five children. Ile has
had the saloon at. Petersville only about
three weeks and before going into that
business had worked for farmers. He
expresses confidence that lie will come
out of the trouble all right.

When You Are Tired

Witliont extra exertion, languid, dull
and listless, your blood is failing to
supply to your niuseles and other organs
the vitalizing anti strength-giving
properties they require. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla wires that tired feeling by enrich.
ing and purifying the blood. It will
give you energy and vigor.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
operate. Cure indigestion, biliousness.
25c.

_

ICE CREA i.

I an now prepared to furnish ice
cream of the highest grade in any
quantity, and at small cost. Special
attention given to filling orders for
festivals, picnics, parties, etc. Give me
a call. P. 0. Km.;

MA RYLAND CLASSIS OF TUE REFORM-

ED CHURCH.

The Maryland Chassis of the Reform-
ed Church, which were in session at
Walkersville, this county, for several
(lays, adjourned Monday night, to
meet May 3, 1899, at Jefferson, Freder-
ick county.
The following is a synopsis of the

business transacted during the section.
Prof. J. II. Apple, president of

Woman's College, Frederick, called
attention to the progress of the college.
Chassis granted the representatives of

the college the privilege to visit the

congregations and carry forward the

work of additional endowment. 'Chia

is made necessary because of the rapid

growth of the institution. The number

of students has increased so rapidly

that additional facilities had to be se-

cured in the way of buildings.

Rev. Thomas M. Yundt, superinten-

dent of Bethany Orphans' Home,

%Vomelsdorf, Pa., reported the con-
dition of that institutoin as prosperous.
Over one hundred orphan children are
well cared for there. CIASSiS voted to
continue its usual interests and sill.
port.
Rev. J. Spangler Kieffer, 'Lagers-

town, chairman of the committee to
ii hint was referred the matter of
dividing the Thurmont charge,
reported that the committee would
advise not to divide the charge as
requested by the consistory at Thur-
mont, owing to the unwillingness of
the weaker tart of the charge to concur.

Classis at the recommendation of
the same committee decided to ap-
propriate $400 to aid in sustaining the
Sabillasville charge.
Rev. W. I Stewart. Baltimore, chair-

man of the committee to whom was
referred a request from a small number
of members of the Glade charge,
1Valkersville, reported that the com-
mittee would recommend that these
members should not be organized into
a new congregation, as they request ;
that these members are most affec-
tionatly commended-to join in with the
work of the Glade Reformed eongrega-
don, anti that the Glade Reformed
congregation institute a cemetery fund
to keep in good condition the cemetery
in which the old church is located.
Classis adopted the cominittee's recotn•
menolations.
Classis decided to give Christ Church,

Baltimore, $2,000 toward building its
new church, find ale.) to make it
possible for the congregation to
purchase its present site in fee.
The chassis is divided into three

dist nets for church woi k conventions.
Rev. F.. W. Bald, Baltimore, is in
charge of the first district ; Rev. Alvin
Conner, Jr., Walkersville, second
district, and Rey, G. A. Snyder, Hag-
erstown, third district.
Rev. I. M. Motter, Fretier'ck, was

appointed supply of the Braddock

congregation, three miles west of Fred-

erick.

Chassis elected the following persons

delegates to Potomac Synod, %hitt'

will meet in Woodstock, Va., next
(haulm r :

Ministers—Revs. William Goodrich,
Clear Spring : Joel T. Rossiter, D.,
Baltimore; T. Franklin Hofftneier, Mt.
Pheasant; Conrail Clever, D. D., Balti-
more ; C. S. Slagle, Westminster ; H.
F. Dittmar, Jefferson, II. J. Alacall later,
Westminster ; W. I. Stewart, Baltimore;
Lloyd E. Coblentz, Baitimore ; S M.
Roeder, NIanchester ; W. C. Sykes,
Burkittsville ; K. 0. Spessard, Union
Bridge ; A. F. Dreisbach, Ph. D., Silver
Run, and Cyrus Curt, D. D., Sabillis-
ville.
Elders—Prof. J. II. Apple, A. M.,

Frederick ; L. R. Selinebley, Clear
Spring; J. II. Cost, Hagerstown ; C. A.
Thomas, Mt. Pleasant ; 0. '1'. Shower,
M. D., Woodberry, Mayor Fled. D.
Miller, Westminster ; John Gassman,
Hagerstown ; A. A. Hammier, Bald-
more ; E. C. Kefativer, M. D., Thur.
mont ; A. Conner, Sr., Boonsboro' ; A.
II. Geinian, Baltimore ; Fenton
Thomas, Adamstown, and I. Reynolds
Hoffman, Baltimore.
The committee on finance, Rev.

Lloyd E. Coblentz, Baltirnore, chair-

man, reported the following amounts

apportioned to the charges : Coat irwent

expenses, $484; home missions, $2,572;

foreign missions. $1,385 ; Hungarian

and Bohemian tnissiens, $210 ; frenetic

iary education, $076 ; stistentation,
$471 ; Theological Seminary. $131 ;
Calvin College, $74 ; church extension,

$1,000 ; church bui ng, $553,50 ; harbor

missions, $40 ; Cat sua ha College $275;

work among the Germans, $250. Total,
$8,421.50.

'flue comsiittee on statistics reported
the following: 65 congregat ins, 9,665
members ; unconfirmed members.
5,167 ; infant baptisms, 454 ; adult
baptisms, 37 ; new in inhers, 583 ;
students for the ministry, it ; fel
benevolence, $12,042; for congrega
Owlet purposes, $52,618, and elinrch
papers taken, 1,018. There are 58
Sunday-schools ; officers and teachers,
1,250; scholars, 7,887 ; for benevolence,
$1,785, and general expenses, $3,822.
The parochial report of Rev. George

Merle Zacharias, now in Holland, in

the interest of the church history, gave

an account of his recent voyage and

the beginning of his work in the

historical archives of llolland

Revs. Christopher Noss, of Japan.

and George Merle Zacharias, of Hol-

land, were elected members of the

Ministerial Relief Society.

Student J. W. Gills. Utica, was re

commended to the board of education

for financial aid.
Rey. C. S. Slagle, Westminster, was

re-elected treasurer.
- - _ -

STABBED IN THE BACK.

On Saha- lay night last Win Red, a
young celored man who bears a bad
reputation, stabbed David Carter also
colored, in the back, making a wound
two inches long and of a dangerous
character. The cutting took place on
West Patrick street beyond Telegetpli
street, Frederick, in the immediate
locality of the homes of the men.

It is said that Red was lying in

wait in his own house for a colored

man whoin he warned to keep away.

Carter • came in unexpectedly and
without waiting to recognized the
visitor Red sprang at him with a
knife, cutting hint across one hand
and stabbing him in the baek.
Constable James Ilrust arrested Red

and committed him to jail for a hear-
ing before Magistrate %Mite. Dr. W. A.
Long probed the cut in Canter's kick
and finds that the itsinry is one which
way prove 41augeroue.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination. but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA Flo Sveue
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company -

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO,

LOUISVILLE. Kr. NEW YORE. N. V.

JUNE LADIES' H0311; JOURNAL.

As its opening feature t he June Ladies'
Home Journal interestingly presents a
series of characteristic anecdotes of Mrs.
Cleveland, illustrated with photographa
made especially for the article. Willi
the concluding letters of the series giv-
ing "The Inner Experiences of a Caild •
net Member's Wife" in Washington
the authorship is disclosed anti much
cui ions interest gratified.
Edward Bois has a vigorous editorial

page, while Lilian Bell has eroesed the
Russian frontier, and writes of her
journey, her experiences, and of the
people she met in Peland. "The Graver;
in the Ohl Breastwork" narrates an
Alabama Nlemorial Day incident, the
other fiction feature being Julia Mag-
ruder's "A Heaven-Kissing BHP--
the third installment. There is a sketch
by Humorist Burdette—the second of
his "Kindergarten" series, and a song,
"First Summer Days." Four special
pages are devoted to woman's gowns,
and there are articles on needlework,
and nearly every feature of home life
is touched upon. By The Curtis Pub-
lishing Company, Philadelphia. One
dollar per year; ten cents per copy.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

The annual election of Directors of
the Emmitsburg Water Company will
he held at the Banking House of
Annan, Horner & Co., in Eminitsburg,
Md., on NIontlay, June 6, 1898, between
1 anti 3 o'clock, p.m. By order of the
President. E. R. ZIMMERMAN,
May 27 2te. Secretary.

NOTICE.

An election will be held at the Store
of Rowe Bros., in Emmitsburg, on Mon-
day, June 6th, between the hours of 1.
and 2 o'clock, p. m., by the stockhold-
ers of the Charlotte Milling Company
to elect seven directors to manage are
affairs of the company for the ensuing
year. JAMES W. 'NOXELL, Pres't.
may 27-2ts. C. F. Rows, Secretary.

A LADY DRAGGED TO DEATH.

Miss Bettie Houser, aged nineteen
years, living near Sample's Nlanee-
Church, Washington comity, was killed
Sunday afternoon by a horse attach-eel
to a buggy in which she Was riding is
company with Mr. Arthur Myers, erk-
ing.fright at a traction engine and ma-
iling sway.
The engine was standing in the roa41

at Prig's peach orchard, near Keedys-
rine. As the horse started to run away
the buggy was overturned and both
occupants were thrown out. Mr. Myer?)
escaped unhurt, but Miss Houser be-
came entangled in the lines anti Wart

dragged about two mile to Alountabs
Lot It, where the horse was stopped.,
Miss Houser was dead. The body wimS
mangled.
Miss Houser is of a well-known fam-

ily and great sorrow is expressed at le r
tragic drat's,

Tested and Tried
For 25 Years 

X
X

X

X
X

Xof COD-LIVER OIL WITH
HYPOPHOSPHITES is just X
like such a bank. It has never c,1
disappointed you, never will. .4(
It has never deceived you,
never will.
Look out that a o na eon e

does not try to make you X
invest your health in a new .1
tonic, some new medicine ./
you know nothing of.

50C. and $T.00; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Would you feel perfectly lrir
safe to put all your money X
in a new bank? One you
have just heard of? "t
But how about an old X

bank? One that has done -3
business for over a quarter )11
of a century? One that has X
always kept its promises?
One that never failed; never 7x
misled you in any way?
You could trust such a bank, g

couldn't you?

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
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A FREE SLAVE,

he said to him, h ,r lover:

''I would not hold you-no!

If once the dream seemed over,
If ooe you wished to go,

II' 10 free at any season,

At fmy moment -free!"

"Put. that is jail the reason

ti hold me fast l." said he.

-Madeline S. Midges in Century.

ME KING SNAKE.

3ES HARM TO NO ONE, BUT KILLS

POISON REPTILES.

Tattlers and Copperheads Are the Prey

He Loves to Tackle-He Eats a Mouse

or a Tcari After Each Battle to Prepare

! Him For (ho Next Encounter.

The distant murmur of the waterfall,

ho burn of the Lees among the flowers,

taade me feel lazy, and, laying aside
toy fishing rod, I stretched myself on

t he Left spring grass under a weeping
Allow and watched the blue, cloud
pecked sky. I had almost fallen asleep
Nybon I was aroused by a voice inquir-
ing, "Retched etmuy fish, mister?"

Looking up, I saw a typical moan-
taineer and assured him I had not.
"I say, mister, this here is a power-

ful bad kentry fur snakes. One bit Jim
aeloan's bay mare last night, an week
Ooro last another Lit Sally Milligan.
Como en 'em air powerful pizen, spe-
cially the rattlers an coppers, an that
'minds me, of I wuz yerself. Id move
n little further from that 'ere copper.
lIle ain't zactly perty to look at, an ef
yo wuz to rile 'int with yer boot he
mnout git vicious."
Long before that speech had ended I

lad turned a Somesault backward, which
aansed the mountaineer a great deal of
0;enuine pleasure to behold. I was about
!to exterminate the big, sluggish reptile
with a stick that I had seized when my
companion asked me to wait a few mo-
ments, as a king might come along.
Not exactly understanding whether

lam expected a person of that name and
failing to see what that event had to do
with my laudable desire to smash the
lig, ugly thing that had presumed to
take my leg for a pillow, I asked him
fur an explanation.
"Air it possible yer town folks dunno

what a Ling air? Why, a king air the
068 snake uv the woods. He don't do
no harm to nuthin, 'ceptin snakes, an
l -o don't pester them as haiu't pizen.
But be 'do love a copper an a rattler,
'which is the wuret snakes uv these dig-
Oh's, an he's death ou 'em.
"T'ether clay I wuz gwine long a old

!cad, an all uv a sudden I Imeerd a siugiu
as though a camp meetin had just tuck
in. I knowed it wuz a rattler, an lookiu
mound I saw him on a knoll. an a pow-
( rful big on ho wuz. Ho wuz quilled up
like a corkscrew, an his rattles wuz
a-makin the air jingle. But at first I
couldn't 'scover the cause, an I knowed
v. rattler never got reedy fur business
fur nothin. Presently I seed the grass
a-swayin an e-beudin, an then the rat-
tler, he gets nervius an ekeered, tin HD-
quillin hisself he made a break to run.
"But it wuz too late, fur on came the

!king like a hurricane, an puttin hisself
ust ahead the rattler showed him his

eig wuz up. Seeiu ho couldn't 'scape,
the rattler quilled ag'in an showed
fight. The king, he commenced to run
round his iniwy in a wide circle, the
rattler watchin, lickin out his tongue
an nmakiu his rattle sing like a banjer.
Closer an closer the king drawed his
drcle as Ms dashed round until he
levuzn't more'n three feet from the ii-
my.
"Then the rattler, thinkiu he saw

the lasteehow to save his bacon, made n
powerful spiteful lunge at the king,
n thar is whar be slipped up, fur the

Ling he dodged, an quickeram gunpow-
der wuz on to the rattler. Thar wuzn't
nothin but a ball uv snakes in sight fur
a few minutes as they fought an tus-
sled over the grass, but arter a little I
could tee the red an black striped king
wound round the big rattler just like
a grapevine on a tree.
"Then I seed the king hold 'im by

the back uv the neck, an I could bear
Lim crushin the rattler as he tightened
en him. It wuz all over in half an hour,
en the king, unetindin hisself from his
victim, got behind an waited fur ten
minutes. Then be crept up an put his
nose on the rattler's to see if ho wuz
breathin. Yo see, other snakes know
the king an eometimes possum on him
by pretenflin to be dead.
"But the rattler wuz shore 'nuff gone,

en when the king wuz satisfied uv this
Le crawled in a old stump hole an
treseutly mine out with a mouse's tail
etickin out his inouf. But he soon
wallowed the mouse, an, wipiu his nose

en the grass, went off sarchiu for more
trouble. A king allers cats a rat or a
toad after a fight to make him strong
iur the next on.
"An now, mister, I could tell ye a

powerful lot more'n that, fur I knows
e !makes, I do, hut I'll help yo kill the
ripper, which mout not meet a king

tutu' he bites some on of we didn't, an
then I must hurry on after my oxen,

h-ot I NV LIZ huntin when I seed that
sariniut a-tryiu to go to sleep -with
erself. "-Philadelphia Times.

SHE WON BEAUTIFULLY. IMOWNSON'S SMILE.
It Cost nom the Better Part of a Cigar to

Learn Politeness.

They boarded an east bound Market
area ear at Forty-first street. It was
after 1 o'o•lack in the morning, and t e
wanted to smoke, having probably just
dined or supped at a ball which was be-
ing given in the neighborhood. She
didn't want to smoke and she didn't
want to be separated from him.
"Come on inside the car," she plead-

ed.
"No," he answered. "I am going to

smoke. Go inside yourself, and when I
have finished umy cigar will join you."
But this didn't suit her.
"If you stay out here to smoke," she

retorted, "I'll stay right with you."
Ile looked at her a moment, and then

evidently concluded that she was bluff-
ing. Pulling out a big cigar, he lighted
it, and, settling himself comfortably
against the dashboard of the car, be be-
gan to pull away as if his life depended
upon it. Nothing daunted, she took a
place alongside of him and calmly fold-
ing her arms started up a lively con-
versation.
The spectacle was an cdd one, and at-

tracted the attention of every passenger
in the car as well as of those who got
on at various corners. He tried to urge
her inside the car a number of times,
but she refused to go. In this fashion
the two rode across the bridge and half
way to city ball before he weakened.
The anticipated jeers of the people he
knew would be on Market street in the
center of the city were too much for
him, and, throwing away the biggest
end of his cigar, he sullenly said,
"Well, if you won't go inside without
me I suppose I'll have to trot along."
Then he took a seat away up in the
front end, and she settled herself beside
him. Meanwhile the whole car smiled
audibly.-Philadelphia Inquirer.

WHAT IT COSTS TO SMOKE.

A Library Which ii;eterialized From Ta-

booed Else Cent Cigars.

"How can you afford all these books?"
asked a young luau, calling upon a
friend. "I can't seem to find spare
change for even the leading magazines."
"Oh, that library is only nmy 'one

cigar u day,' " was the reply.
"What do you mean," inquired the

visitor.
"Mean? Just this: When you advised

me to indulge in an occasional cigar
several years ago, I had been reading
about a young fellow who bought books
with money that others would have
burned in cigars, and I thought I would
try to do the same. You may remember
that I said I should allow myself one
cigar a day?"
"Yes, I recall the conversation, but

don't quite see the connection."
"Well, I never smoked, but I put by

the price of a 5 cent cigar every day,
and as the money accumulated I
bought books-the very books you see."
"You den't mean to say that your

books cost no more than that! Why,
there are dollars' worth of them."
"Yes, I know there are. I had six

years more of my apprenticeship to
eerve when you advised nme 'to Lo
man.' I put by the money, which, at 5
cents a day, amounted to $18.25 a year,
or $109.50 in six years. I keep those
books 1.y themselves as a result of my
apprenticeship cigar money, and if
you'd done as I did you would by this
time have Laved many, many more dol-
lars than I have and would have been
better off in health and self respect be-
sides."-Success.

The Alpine Good Night.

Among the lofty mountains and ele-
vated valleys of Switzerland the Alpine
horn has another use besides that of
sounding the farfamed "Retie des
Vaches," or cow song, and this is of a
very solemn and impressive nature.
When the sun has set in the valley

and the snowy summits ot the moun-
tains gleam with golden light, the herds-
man who dwells upau the highest hab-
itable slot takes his horn and pro-
nounces clearly and loudly through it,
as through a speaking trumpet, "Praise
the Lord God." As soon as the sound is
heard by the neighboring herdsmen
they issue from their huts, take their
Alpine horns and repeat the same words.
This frequently lasts a quarter of an

hour, and the call resounds from all the
mountains and rocky cliffs around.
When silence again reigns, the herds-
men kneel and pray with uncovered
heads. Meantime it has become quite
dark. "Good night!" at last calls the
highest herdsman through his horn.
The words resound from all the moun-
tains, the burns of the herdsmen and
the cliffs, and the mountaineers then re-
tire to their dwellings.-Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

Thrifty George Curzon.

The Hon George Curzon, who mar-
ried beautiful Miss Leiter, is decidedly
canny. He recently rented a country
mansion furnished, but without the
family plate, and so was compelled to
provide candlesticks for the house. He
tried to exact from the landlord's agent
a pledge that at the expiration of the
lease be would take these candlesticks
off his hands at two-thirds of what they
cost. The agent demurred at first, but
when lie discovered that they were 15
in number, of japauned tin and cost 40
cents each, be solemnly agreed to pay
$4 for the lot when Curzou leaves.

Maternal Trials.

Cleanliness. "Edie," cried the mother from the
I II  below,"what'sa11 that 

C110 of the most important factors in
maintaining health in good order is
cleanliness. It is comprised in measures
that tend to keep the organs clean and
in proper erder to perform all their
factious. The cleanliness of the skin
end the air (purity of the air) that we
ire:Attie iiiare essential for the proper
1. eeping cf one's health. Any impurities
hat are taken in breathing find their
ay to the . blood, and thus serve so

meany centers of disease and are the
cause of many infectious diseases.
Again, if the skin is not kept clean the
impurities that aro to be secreted are
rucluly a:cumulated in the blood and
t•-ud to give rise to severe and often
dangerous disorders, such as skiu dis-
casea and blood poisouing.-New York
Ledge r.

Quito Likely.

tr,11 you the story in a nutshell, "
tiii Fosdick.
"Ghestuut shell?" asked Keedick.-

Detroit I reel Press.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

rienaturo
cf 

noise up
stairs? It's shocking."
"Oh, it's these two dolls of mine,

mamma. I'm going to put them right
to bed and see if we can't have a little
peace. "-Detroit Free Press.

The principal varieties of the opal
are the precious (or noble), the girasol,
the cachelong, the hyalite, the hydro-
phane, the asteria antic kind exhibiting
dendsitis markings, generally called the
a oss. When the colors are broken into
reall masses, it is sometimes called the

A Good ttesson.

Aunt Maria-What! Mary, cannot
you comb your own hair yet?
Mary-No'in. I ain't big enough.
Aunt Maria-Your size has nothing

to do with your being able to comb your
hair.
Mary-Yes, it has. I ain't tall

enough to took on the top of my head.-
klew York Tribune.

Weaknesses seem to be even more
carefully and anxiously concealed than
graver and more decided faults, for hu-
mau nature is more ashamed of the first
than of the last.

A STORY OF THE COMMANDER THAT

SAILORMEN LOVE TO TELL

How the Detroit Broke Pp What the In-

surgent Admiral Called a "Blockade."

An Incident That Pleases Men Who

Have Seen Smiling Men Fight.

It was in January, 1894, that the

civil war iu Brazil was comigg to a cli-

max in the harbor at Rio. Admiral da

Gaunt of the insurgents was in the har-

bor with several ships-of-war. The gov-
ernment held the city, but while the in-
surgent admiral held the water no ship-
ping could go up to the front as long as
he said it couldn't, and he said no.
Various governments were affected by
this embargo-"blockade" the admiral
called it. Great Britain was concerned
chiefly, but the United States was a
good second, with Germany and other
nations as well.
Europe looked to America to do some-

thing in the matter and was naturally
diffident about interfering in family
rows on this side of the water. At last
Admiral Benham was sent down to take
charge of the United States fleet in Rio
harbor. The flagship was the San Fran-
deco, and on Sunday, Jun. 28, Admiral
Benham called on his captains to come
aboard. Among them was Commander
Brownson of the Detroit. It is said that
after the conference this connuander
caine back to his ship smiling. However
that may be, he certainly smiled next
morning. Just after 5 o'clock that even-
ing-it was calm as could be, almost-
the Yankee naval ships were seen to be
in a bustle. The canvas awnings faded
away, and in the night certaiu sounds
were heard aboard them, at which vari-
ous listeners put their hands cup shaped
behind their ears to listen harder. On
the morning of the 29th there was a
change in the appearance of the Yankee
fleet. It had taken off its coat, waist-
coat and shirt, so to speak, and was just
eying itself when day dawned to see
bow good its training had been.
The insurgent ships Aquidaban and

Tamandare were up the bay above Vi-
aria island with their cables short,
ready to trip. The Trajano and Guana-
bare, as well as the fleet of armed tugs,
were crowded with umen from the gar-
risons of Cobras and Villegaigon. The
Liberdade flew the little blue ensign,
for Admiral de Gaunt was aboard her,
lying with the Trajano and Guanabara
north of Enchados island, a few yards
from the American bark Amy, one of
the boats kept out by the blockade. The
Parahyba was lying with its teeth, so
to speak, at the throat of the Yankee
barkentine Good News.
Commander Brownson on the Detroit

got his ship under way, having hoisted
anchor at 6 o'clock, and beaded toward
the city between Enchados and Cobras
islands. Her crew was at her guns,
and as eager a lot of men as one could
see anywhere at that time. The anchor
got fouled in the Detroit's hawse hole,
and that was ample excuse for proceed-
ing slowly, which was convenient,
while a couple of insurgent tugs made
a sputter tit the northern litter:el of the
city, as they had been doing a long
time. After as couple of men had Leen
killed aboard the tugs they drew back,
and the Detroit, with everything clear,
rounded Enchaclos island and Caine,

along starboard side to starboard of the
Trajano. The men looked through their
sights and thou up at Commander
Brownson en the bridge. The story of
what they saw is a tradition in the

, navy now and always will be so long as
men like Brownson are in ccuimand.
The commander was smiling.
A man on the Trajano raised a mus-

ket and fired u bullet over time heads of
sailors pulling away in a boat with a
line front the Amy to a ship at anchor
that the Amy might be warped to the
forbidden docks. Two heavy insurgent
tugs came around with their rams
pointed at the side of the Detroit. On
the San Francisco the red flag of battle
had been run up to the fore truck in
stops. A quartermaster stood with his
hand on the halyards eager to break it
out, with his eyes fixed on the admiral,
who was looking at the Detroit for the
sign which would cause him to give the
quartermaster the order so ardently de-
sired.
When the

Counnauder
insurgent shot was fired,
13rownson turned to the

gunner at a one pounder, and with a
scarcely perceptible increase of the
smile ordered the man to shoot into the
Trajano at the water line six feet abaft
the stern. The order was misunder-
stood, and the Eliot went across the in-
surgents' bow. Thereupon Captain
Brownson hailed:
"Trajano, ahoy!" he shouted. "If

you fire again, I will return the fire,
and if you persist I will sink you."
The Trajano's crews were excited. If

a nervous finger bad pulled a trigger,
the fight would have been on.
But the shot did not sound. The sail-

ors on the Amy's yawl waited to see
what they were to do next.
"You go ahead, " Commander Brown-

eon shouted, "and I'll protect you!"
The sailors went.
"Aim at the Guanabaral" ordered

Commander Brownson. And the greasy
black muzzles of the Detroit's broadside
and the two pivot guns swung around,
looking bigger and bigger every mo-
ment, till they stopped, leveled at the
cruiser. One particularly nervous gun
crew aboard the insurgent was conspicu-
ous. Commander Brownson waved his
hand, with a half smile, and this crow
fell back.
Then the Yankee ships led the way

to the docks, with other ships crowding
in with them, and after awhile the re-
bellion collapsed. But the sailors who
were on the Detroit at that time have
told the story of Commander Brown-
son's smile to other sailors, and these
to still others, till it has rippled to ev-
ery water where the starry flag flies,
and it is heard with marked interest by
men on the ships of other nations-men
who have seen smiling men fight. -New
York Sun.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature

of

The largest gasometer in the world is
at East Greenwich. When full, it con-
tains 12,000,000 cubic feet of gas. It
weighs 2,200 tout, is 180 feet high, 300
feet in diameter, requires 1,200 tons of
coal to fill it with gas and cost nearly
£40,000.

In England there are 70,000 girls en-
gaged in public houses and drinking
Lars.

OLn SMOKESTACKS.

Itm Article For Which There Is Always a
Demand.

Among the very great variety of
things that may be bought at second-
eand are smokestacks of iron or of
steel. It wee- be that an establishment
puts in a bigger boiler and wants a big-
ger stack. If it is using a steel or an
iron stack, the old one is taken down
carefully and a new one set up. Tho old
stack may be sold to a dealer in second-
) and boilers and machinery, or the
owner may keep it and sell it himself
to somebody that wants a secondhand
smokestack. If it is sold to a dealer, be
may remove it to his own yard, or it
may be that the original owner keeps it
on his premises until the dealer has
sold it. A manufacturer may move from
one place to another and sell the old
plant, or parts of it. Here would be a
secondhand smokestack. Secondhand
stacks are bought by varieus users. It
may be that the smokestack of an estab-
lishment is worn out and that the boiler
is not and that a secondhand stack
would lust out the life of the boiler. In
such a ca.se the user would get a second-
hand stack if he could find one suitable.
Secondhand stacks may be used with
various temporary plants set up by con-
tractors and others. A smokestack may
be blown down in a windstorm and the
user supply the place of it with one
bought secondhand.
A steel or iron stack costs about half

as much as a brick stack. A secoudhaud
iron stack costs about half as much as a
new one. Stacks of metal are made now
usually of steel. The steel used costs
now less than wrought iron. There is
an increasing use of steel instead of
brick stacks. Steel stacks up to 6 and 7
feet in diameter would be classed as
portable stacks; larger stacks would be
of more or less permanent character.
Steel smokestacks are now made up to
18 feet in diameter. Very large smoke-
stacks may be lined with brick.
Secondhand smokestacks up to 2 feet

in diameter are likely to be found in
stock in the yard of the dealer ha second-
hand boilers and machinery. and he is
likely to have stacks of larger sizes else-
where. There is always a demand for
secondhand smokestacks.-New York
Sun.

AVOIDING "A TOUCH."

One Woman's Cheerful Method of Deny-

ing a Polite Request.

Men have smoothing to learn front
women in the art of warding off
"touches" for coin. Women respond to
such requests about once in every thou-
sand times, but they are scientific in
their refusals. A Washiugton woman
with a reputation as a borrower turned
up at the home of one of her friends the
other morning with a much clone over
story about a persistent and threatening
dressmaker and the usual request for
the loan-"pay it back tomorrow, cm.-
tain''-of $5.
"Why, my dear, certainly," was the

pleasant response to her carefully re-
hearsed little yarn. "You poor thing,
you! Just wait till I run up stairs and
get my purse:"
She run up stairs. The mule head of

the house happened to be in the room
where she kept her purse. lie saw her
dig the puree out of a chiffonier drawer
and deliberate ly remove a wad of bills
!rem it, leaving about 87 cents in silver
amid copper in the change receptacle.
The luau was mean enough to lean over
the stair railing when his wife went
down stairs to time porter with her flat-
tened pocketbook in her hand.
"Oh, I'm so sorry, Mrs. X.," he

heard her say, "bet I really thought I
had the money. I find, though, that
John, as usual, has been at my purse--
1 heard him say something about set-
tling a plumber's bill last night when I
was half asleep-and the mean thing
has only left me enough for car fare.
Too bad! Of course, you know, if I had
it," eto.-Washington Post.

The Coln Came Back.

"I have once or twice read how small
the world was," said a young fellow,
"and epee or twice I have seen stories
of the same kind 1 am going to tell. I
confess I never believed them, but now
I know better. Last summer, when in
New York on my annual visit, I was
struck with a sudden whim and
scratched my initials on a 23 cent piece,
cutting into the silver deep enough to
make a lasting impression. I paid for a
cigar in the Hoffman House with the
coin and guyed myself with being fool-
ish. I had forgotten all about the quar-
ter when I entered a Carrollton car and
gave a half dollar to the conductor. Im-
agine my surprise when he handed me
in change the 25 cent piece I spent in
the Hoffman House! I think I will keep
the coin eow and ever more as a curios-
ity," and the speaker pulled the money
from his pocket and showed it in veri-
fication of his story -New Orleans
Titnes-Detuocrat.

Curious Policies.

Accident insurance policies have tak-
en many curious shapes, ranging from
,he penny in the slot to the coupon in
the weekly newspaper, but the limit
has been reached in London, where the
purchaser of a book of cigarette paper
is insured for $50 for a period of 70
days. The annual cost of this amount
of insurance is about 75 cents a year,
provided the holder of the novel policy
is not a cigarette fiend. The amount of
insurance is specifically set aside for
the defraying of funeral expenses in the
event of accidental death.-New York
Journal.

Animals are often aisle to bear very
protracted fasting. In the Italian earth-
quakes of 1795 two hogs were buried
in the ruins of a building. They were
taken out alive 42 days later, but very
lean and weak.

Soothing Suggestion.

Johnny had been playing around the
piano and had had a fall.
"What are you bawling about?" ask-

ed Willie contemptuously. "It was the
soft pedal your head hit."-Chicago
Tribune.

.ouring the last 50 years Great Brit-
ain has been at war more frequently
than any other nation. The total nuni-
her of large and small wars waged dur-
ing that time amounts to about 50, or
one a year.

Are You Weak I
Weakness manifests itself in the loos of

ambition and aching hones. The blood is
watery ; the tissues are wasting-the door is
being opened for disease. A bottle of Browns'

Iron Bitters taken in Chime will restore your
strength, soothe your nerves, make your
blowd rich and red. Do you more good
than aim expensive rpeeial course of Medicine.
Browne' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

Snobbishness.

A lady living in an unfashionable
street invited a gentleman of leisurely
life to her home, because in her sim-
plicity she thought he seemed lonely.
He came, and at the close of the even-
ing remarked to her, "I had no idea I
should meet so many distinguished peo-
ple at your house," his voice uncon-
sciously emphasizing the pronoun. In a
little book, "About People," Mrs. Kate
Gannett Wells gives the following in-
stance of a lack of good manners:

taobbishuess is not confiued to one
set of people. Emphasized by fashion
or literary pretensions, it spreads from
village to city. It exists in sardine fac-
tories and "in palatial mansions; it is
met with at picnics and dances as well
as at dinner or conversation parties
The links are close.
One of Boston's oldest families gave

a reception. Two scions of other old
families attended, to whom the host
said, "I'll introduce you to those ladies
opposite," and he moved toward them.
"Excuse us," said one of the men;

"the ladies are of a peasant style of
beauty; it is hardly worth while."
The host bowed low in recognition of

their farseeing power, adding, "Yes,
they are my nieces from the country,
but I will not trouble you."
No apology would he receive, though

one was eagerly offered.

Woman's Wit.

An emperor of Germany besieged a
city which belonged to one of his rebel-
lious noblemeu. After the siege had
lasted for a long time the emperor de-
termined to take it by storm and to de-
stroy all it contained by fire and sword.
He did not, however, wish to injure the
defenseless women; therefore, he sent a
proclamation into the town, saying that
all the wonmen might leave the place
unhurt and carry with them whatever
they held most precious. The noble-
man's wife instantly decided to take
her husband, and the other women fol-
lowed her example. They soon issued
from the city gate in a long procession,
each one with her husband on her shoul-
ders. The emperor was so much struck
with the noble conduct of the wonmeu
that he spared all; even the city itself
was left untouched.

An English Diplomatist.

Sir Claude Macdonald, the British
minister to China, is 46 years old and
nolds rank in the army as a major. Ile
served with the Seveuty-fourth high-
landers an I was in the Egyptian cam-
paign of 1882 and the Suakin' expedi-
tion before he was appointed consul
general at Zanzibar in 1887. After leav-
ing cast Africa he was sent to the Niger,
where he proved a very successful con-
sul general in the Niger Coast Protect-
orate, as the district, which was once
known as the "Oil Rivers Protector-
ate," is now designated. Sir Claude's
career in west Africa was cut short in
le06 by his selection for the embassy
at Peking.

Permanently So.

Weary Watkins-I see some of the
papers is agitating the wide tire ques-
tion again for better roads.
Hungry Higgins-I don't know much

about wide tires, but I know I've got a
lifelong! one.--Iudismae,Ai...7-7

Restore fun. regular action
of the bowels. do not irri-
tate or inflame. but leave
all the rIelleate illimattve or-
garden I,i perreet conditi(,n. Try them. 25 emits,
Preps, •1 • .• ••• " T Hood & -well. Mass
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GEO. T. EYSTER,
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See his splendid stock of
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Western Maryland Pailroad
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Branch.

Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.
Chamberstrurg. and Intermediate Stations 6.35 and
11.10 a. am., and for Shippensburg 7.00 p. am.. and
leave Shippensburg for liagerstown and inter-
mediate stations at 6.00 a. m., and Cliambersburg
for Hagerstown at 1.50 and 3.45 tr,
Leave Chimhersburg for Shippenstrurg and in-

termediate stations 7.15 and 11.003. in., and 4.45
p. In.. and have Shippensburir for 13tansliersbut g
and interaiei hate Si ations at 930 a. m., and 1.25
and 8.35 p. m,

- -
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. nu.
and 6.10 p. In.. and leave Union Bridge for Bal-
timore at 6,05 a. at., and 12.50 p. m. daily, except
Sunday. ,

Sundays only-leave Baltimore lot Union Bridge
and Intermediate Stat ions 9.10 a. M. stele 35 time
and leave Bruceville at 6.45 a. iii.. and Union
Bridge at 4.05 r. N. for Baltimore and bitermedl-
ate 

Trains 

faionsr.T 

Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.38
9.145 and 10.40 a. m.. and 5.38 and c.ne p. am.
Trains for Littlestown and Taneytown leave
Brueeville at 9.47 a. ni. and 3.4.5 p. tn.

Leave Rocky huge for Emniastitirg. at 8.2e and
10.40 a. m., end 3.31 arm C.14 n 111. Leave En.-
...ltslatur for Rocky Ridge at T.:.0 and 10.00 a m.
and '2.55 and 4.50 p

•nally. Al others daily. excel t ?Ulnas,
2'4tops only to land passengers from Baltimore-

.1. M. HOOD. B. D. GE ISWOLD,
Pres't & titan Manage. Garet Pass. Agent

A LOCAL
Disease
A Climatic

Affection
Nothine but a local

remedy or change of
climate will cure it.

Get a well-known phar
maceitlical remedy,

ELY'S
It is quiekly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
Opens andtheN

Allays Inflammation prim
Heals and Protects the Li, lj

CATARRH

IN H EAD
Membrane Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
dreg. Full Size rinc.; Trial Size 101). at Druggist
or by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New Yor

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent businessconducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE is OPPOSiTE 1.1. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less tune than those

remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PataPHLev. "Clew to Obtain 
Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries

sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.

,
CHINIEt

Do not he deceived by alluring adverneenurnte and
think you can get the beet made, finest Rabb and

MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHIN,
for a more song. Rey from reliable manufacturers
tint have gained a reputation by honest and square
dealing. Therm', is none in the world that can mual
In mechanical construction. durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty In appears oce,or has
as many Improvements as the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTow..Mass. 2S UNION Nirt ttlY. N.Y.

CMOs 00, ILL. ST, 1.0tns, MO. HALLA.5„TKL4S.
SAN FBANeisco, CAL. ATLANTA, U.&

FOR SALE SY

Agents Wanted. '
eel. 1 I

_

+gorriplini,ept
of intr. al t hoe .5•t frequently been paid
by its etillt 1 111IIo Eat tit,. to Ilse

hiladelphia
-:- Recoil

recent years float those of their...re:et-,

ss h., a,-,- loll III.011.011gilly

wiltillil al .....st be eXCIIPittiliP of tbry .110111i1

Ol•ritSiIIIIiitt 43 lose sight of the tree, 114..14
Horn

Leader of Newspapers,
like any Hitler originator or pioneer, Is
viewer content nil except in

The Foremost Position.
when -The Philadelphia Iff991191" untook

nineteen years ago to demure itate that the best
of morning newspapers could be made mmmiii SOld
for one cent publishers were generally skepti-
cal. html the world of readers was 1itd asleep.

reseeueully -The Record" is us 1114 long iu
reaching a 0911111111111fling remotion, and, improv-
ing nowt this, its eirculaiirin and intluenee were
finally recognized airtime tee foremost of Amer-
ica's great jmul uals. Ilene& the compliment of
Onitatent which is now paid in it an every ci:y of
note front time Atlantic coast to the Alissonippi
Valley. Every city - worth meritionieg bow has
one or more geed one-emit morning dailies,
though se recetitly es only 19 years ago Phila-
delphia and "fire Lecoril" stood alone is this
respect 

News Concisely Published
win t the  110:1011 f any essentiai.
feet ere is still tire BEST NEI% S, not-
withst Ii 1141 ergI tie oiler prevalent iCiitIe-
ry to pl.11 it anti slim-telt it mit.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still 01 ig Mal es. still leads, and
publishes MIME NEWS ii. 1111111 11.01111111
Iltitif its neigh 114.1'S Of larger dimwits' .

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECO It D
With their several inimitable and always in-

structive features in addition to the ilay'a news
from all ate world, are SOW almost fillritaleil imi
circulation as in good qualities. With an aver-
age daily eirculati .... of over 166,000 copies, and
an average of about 110,000 on Sundays, "The
Record is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
a leader of leading newsPapers. A paper so
good, with lb to 4 peeve for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
ills never cheap, but spares tio expense that
will give its readers the very hest and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
overlie Philadelphia Record" is sent hy twill for
99 per year, or 25 cents per month. The price of
the daily and Suroley issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all, is $4 per year, or 35 cents per
month. Address the Record Poi-dishing Coln-
pany, Record Be ilding, Philadelphia. Pa.

Baltimore American.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.

ESTA BIAS II ED 1879.

-.o3•lo.-

t mmit5bur,g Cbtonitis.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid. .

One Month  
Daily and Sunday, One Mallth  .45 .
Daily Three Months  90 '
Daily and Sunday. Three Months  1.30 i
Daily, Six VIontlts     .: .. 1.65 '

Daily and Senility, Six months  2.444 i
Daily. One Year    3.00 1
With Sunday Edition. One Year  4.50 I
Sunday Edition. One Year  1.5a

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCFI,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option ua,

the Editor.

-

DVERTISIN
AT LOW RATES.

JOB MINTING

We possess snperior feeirties for the
preempt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Joh Priatiseg

$11111 115 Cards. t'llecks, Re-
ceipts, (livid:as, Notes,
Book Work. Dreee---..-

letbels, Note Ilemolings, Bill
Ileads, in all Ore-, etc. Speeiel

efforts will ne to accommodate
hay!. einalita ee moo,. I Ina la
..... errislalreen ill receive. pre:mid:ilk utiou

-S-Xii_4-14:

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND MOM InTY
FEINTED HEM'.

All letters should be addl.( seed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. 1'. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on heed a
large stock of watches,docksjewelry and
silverware.

S. PRIZE OFFER.---,
leer PRIZIe-Tne IIALTTMORN Wnni,n wilt

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
ulna and a perfect timekeeoer, to any bey
woo will radio, the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 41)
tirree-month strhseribe a along with cash,
which will be $30,
2ND PRIZE -THE ReeviMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to Measure to any bro-
wn., will a rel in 8 yearly. or 12 SIX-MOlif...
or 24 three-month subseribera along with
cash. widen will he I1114.
aim PRIZE.-THe BALTIMORE WORLD Will
'ye a baaebell outfit, consisting 411 a Itench

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper tit and ban. meek and catcher's mit of Not
quantv. to any boy who will send in 3 yearly,

Published. 11 six-month. or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be 19.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING; WORLD has the

ONLY ON 1101_,I,Are. A YeRAR
Six Months. 50 Cents 

Promo/ largest drily and twice the lergest at-.
ternoon home eIrculation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph lieWS Service. Which is the
best. In the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any Balti-
more dully miner. It elves a story and other
Interesting rending matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will note thnt subscriptions for

any length of time 04th he sent in, providingMIS( ellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full . 

(lifer 
_ t _

tvharti,to,.tallnflt str es pf col, 

only 
$  tilln and .reis.peAc

and reliable Financiai and Market Reports, are ' Is 

special features. papers will be mailed direct to subscribera on
thts offer. Send in subscribers' nanies na

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md., tqiuni ni esk. ly you get them. Prizes will be
as second-class matter. Apri113, 1594. awarded immediately on receipt of subscrin-

Chas. C. Fulton & Co. SolaserIntlem rates-Ono month. 25 cents;
three months, 75 cents; six months, 81.50, andFELIX A ONUS, Manager ant: Publisher I 7,3ainit3i_ineir::3;Ld.

.Aanerica er Office, Addre-h n11 communications tc Tog WeiELF•
ISALTIMOBE, MD.

THE TWiCE-A-WEEK AMRRICAN is published
In t wo issues, Tuesday and Friday
mooting,, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry local matter of general interest and fresh


